JAN U ARY 19 SET AS DATE
FOR OPENING OF K. OF C
SCHOOL FOR SERVICE MEN;
AUTO MECHANICS’ COURSE TO
BE FIRST TO START OFF
New Building May Be Necessary, Due to
Inability to Rent Quarters
in Denver.
MOVEMENT SUCCEEDS ALL OVER U. S.
The Knights o f Columbus’ free school
fo r ex-service men, financed by the Com
mission on War Activities, w ill begin

Knights o{ Columbus, returned to New
York yesterday afte^ a swing thru the
country to and from San Francisco, in

classes in Denver a t the new K. of C.
home, Sixteenth and Grant, on January
19, Secretary Joseph Newman announced
this week. The auto mechanics’ course
w ill be the first one to start. Registra
tion for other courses is going ahead
and shows that the former Yanks are
strictly practical. They want to learn

specting the work of the K. of C. chain
of supplementary schoofe being estab
lished for veterans o f the war and civil
ians. He was present a^ the opening
of the fiftieth K. o f C. school in San
Francisco.

lined up.
There is a scarcity of room in Denver,
due to the recent gigantic growth, and
i t may not be possible to secure rented
•quarters for the school. The order may
be compelled to erect a temporary build
ing on the local council’s ground at Six
teenth and Qrant. The council would
undoubtedly jgive the ground, for it is
intensely interested in the new school
itself, considering it a forerunner of its
own great edncational plans. A national
•officer o f th«j Knights w ill visit; Denver
in the latter Ipart of this week and will
go into the si,tuation with Supreme Mas
ter John H'. iteddin-of Ihig city, who will
be back then from a Fourth Degree meeting in New Orleans.
jThe school will open as a night school,
but whether it will be entirely a night
school depends entirely on the Yanks
themselves. They can have what they

“ In San Francisco I was present wliil^
1,000 students were being enrolled. The
thousandth pupil was Miss Monica
Clary, formerly a nurse at Base Hospital
No. 30 at Royat, France. She is the
first woman to enroll in a K. of C. school,
and she selected a course in stenography
and typewriting to supplement her work
as a domestic science specialist. The
Knights will welcome all other women
who saw service overseas or in this coun
try as auxiliaries to our fighting-forces.”
The K.-C. school system supplies edu
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want.

men can obtain all information concern

Ife w York.—William J. McGinley of
New. York, supreme secretary o f the

ing these schools by inquiry at any local
council of the K. of C.

Just How Conan Doyle
Spooks Can D ress Up
Is Problem That Baffles
Students of Soul Nature
(By the Editor.)
One of the most astonishing things
about the many articles on spiritism ap
pearing in the secular press today is the
misinformation given about the human
soul. It woul3 be hard to conceive of
anything,more absurd, from a philosophic
a s well as a theological standpoint,
than the two essays by .Sir Conan Doyle
ju s t published by a Denver Sunday pa
per. It would be Interesting to know
how 8, spirit can wear clothes, as he
gravely assmres us the dead do. Where
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not look like our bodies,: for it is of an
entirely different nature.* Therefore, the
over-modest Mr. Doyle makes himself
ridiculous when he tells us that ghosts
need clothes.
The rational soul is the principle o f
bur intellective life, and our intellectual
operations are such that the soul must
be simple. By simple, we mean that it
is immune from eomposition, or has no
parts, like arms, legs, body, cells, etc. The
three intellectual operations are forming
ideas, judging and reasoning. When we
form an idea, we get an intellectual image
of a thing without asserting or denying

would it put them?
He tells us that our souls, after death,
look just like we do now, saying they anything of it. Simple ideas, it is very
must haye c)othes, for there is no neces evident, require a simple subject in which
sity for doing away with modesty when to inhere; composite ideas cannot exist
death arrive^. But if our bodies are gone distributed thru the different parts of
to the dust, how in the name o f common the subject, for then the very concept of
an idea would be lost.
sense could ive be immodest?
The act of judgment is the assenting to
A spirit is a simple substance which in
its essence ejeceeds in perfection any, ma the agreement or disagreement iff two
terial nature. W e know that the human objective ideas. But in order to be com
soul is a spiritual substance because pared, they have to be received entirely
i t has spiritual faculties—the will and in the same subject, which must be sim
intellect—and the nature of the faculties ple to. make this possible. Assent in it
indicates the nature of the substance in self is a simple act, and dsmnot bg dis
which they inhere. First let us prove tributed thru something with parts.
the will spiritual. All the influence of Therefore the act of judgment must take
material nature cannot make the will place in a simple subject.
Reasoning is the act of drawing new
move unless it so desires. You can bum
a man to death or submit him to all the
torture his nature will stand; but you
cannot make him surrender in the will.
No faculty, we must admit, ran exercise
dominion over a subject on which it in
trinsically depends. But the wrU is in
dependent of matter, or m atterjwould
•exercise influence over it. Therefw ^ if
the will is independent of matter, it nmst
be spiritual.
W e know that the intellect is spir
itual because of its having no intrinsic
need of an organic faculty in its opera

judgments from other judgments. Ne
cessarily, if judgments require a simple
subject, so does reasoning.
The soul has the faculty of being able
to return upon itself in psychological re
flection so that the entire principle which
is knowing-becomes the object known. If
you do not think this is a spiritual
power, try it with one o f your senses
and find out!
If Mr. Conan Doyle can dress up his
will or his intellect in the creation of a
Parisian tailor, he can do more than

ported that a total of $6,047 was raised.
The money is being used for promoting
the freedom o f the Irish Republic. The
Irish National bureau iri Washington and
tiie de Valera tour in this country, far
resentatives to the Irish Republic. The from being foreign propaganda, are f i 
nanced thru this fund, which was raised
message follow s:
(
W. N. Vaile, E. F. Taylor, E. B. Timber- among Americans all over the United
lake, Guy U. Hardy, House o f Repre States. Mr. O’Byrne’s report follows:
sentatives, Washington:
Denver, Colorado, January 5, 1920.
A t a meeting of over lj)00 Friends of
To The Denver Catholic Register:
Irish Freedom held here tpday, a resolu
On behalf of the Firiends o f Irish Free
tion endorsing the Mason bill recogniz
dom I hereby submit a full and com
ing the Irish Republic was unanimouslj^
plete report of all monej-s received and
adopted and the Colorado congressional
disbursed by me as treasurer o f said
delegation was earnestly requested to
organization during the campaign for
give the measure their united support.
the Irish Victory fund, and which has
JOSEPH MORGAN,
been recently closed.
Secretary.July 3, amount reieived and published,
P. J. McENERY,
.$2,076.26; July 10, $548.25; July 17, $284;
President.
July 24, $309.01; July 31, $863; Aug. 14,
The following additional officers were
$ l l 8 ; Aug. 21,.$136.25; Aug. 28, $j23.25;
elected at the meeting Sunday: orators,
Sept. 4, $145.50; Sept. 18, $148; Oct. 2,
M. J. Crotty, Tim Murjihy and Mrs.
$91; Oct. 9, $79.60; Oct. 16, $120; Oct.
Healy; director of organization, Leo P.
30, published $50 by mistake; should
Floyd, and assistant, James E. Gaule,
read $5; Sept. 4, received from Pueblo
who is also chairman of publicity; guard,
F. 0. I. F. draft, $1,000. Names of sub
John Ryan; membership committee,
scribers published Sept. 18, Oct. 2 and
Harr)- Breen, Richard Morrissey, T. B.
Oct. 30. Total amount received, $6,047.11.
Finn and Miss i l . Murphy. The society
Disbiir.scments—June 24, 1919, remit
was named the Robert Emmet branch.
ted national treasurer, $2,500; Aug. 11,
It was decided to have meetings regu
$ 1,000; Sept. 5, remitted Pueblo draft,
larly on the first Sunday of each month
$ 1,000; advertising, printing, stationery,
at the K. o f C. hall, which has been do
etc., $743.65; Jan. 2, 19‘^ , remitted draft
nated for the purpose. Addresses were
for $803.46. Total, $6,|47.11.
given by John JIulroy, who will be or
CON l i O’BYRNE,
dained a priest after a few months, and
Treasurer.
John B. McGauran. *
We hereby certify that the above and
All friends of Ireland are inviled to the
meetings, as well as persons who arc open foregoing is a correct statement o f all
to conviction on the Irish question, tho moneys received and disbursed by the
they ma)’ not believe in Sinn Fein prin treasurer of the above qamed fund.
ciples at present.
Con K. O'Bryne, treasurer of the Irish
Victory drive in Colorado, this week re

■

M. J. CROTTY,
President,
JOHN D. NEVIN,
Secretary.

The Catholic World
PROTESTANTS START
INVASION OF FRANCE

500,000 for the “ evangelisation of Eur
ope,” and they have undertaken to recon.struct twenty villages in the vicinity’ of
Chateau-Thierry. The Episcopalians are
planning to use a large portion of the
$20,000,000 recently collected for relig
ious projiaganda in Franco, and the Pres

London.— The Universe says: The plan
to place Protestant workers of various
denominations as missionaries in the
war-stricken districts of France is lieing
pushed, silently but with great ardor. byterians will e.xpend $.50,000 for the
Men and women, with credentials to carry spread of Protestant ideas in the devas
on social service work among the women tated regions. The Protestant Foreign
and children, are crossing in every steam Missions society is raising $10,000,000,
er, and the number is increasing weekly. a portion of which is to go to the same
The official organs of the Methodist Epis end. The Baptists are soliciting $ 100,copal churches of America proclaimed 000,000, part of which is to be employed
their purpose to implant their Protes in “ evangelising” France.
tantism by means o f community centers,
The same thing is beginning, and is
schools and churches, and announced that promoted on the same scale, in Czecho
a large part of their budget of $140,000,- slovakia.
000 would tie spent among the widows
and orphans of a people that is at heart PRIEST INVITES THIEF
devoutly Catholic.
,
TO RECTORY FOR HELP
One of the Y. W. C. A^ women, working
around Cliateau-Thierry, said: “ The
New York.—The Rev. William Sinotte,
Catholics may control France for the time of St. Ann’s church, recently pinned a
being, but we shall get their children, note on the poor box which a petty thief
and the next generation will see France had looted, offering to help him. The
ours. Protestant money is pouring into note read:
‘■Dear Vandal: Don’t smash this box.
France from America.”
American Catholics intend to send to If you are in need, come in and we will
France Catholic men and women and help you.— The Rectory.”
chaplains, people who go into the very
villages where these Protestants are
working and personally point out the
menace and work again.st it on the spot.
The Knights of Columbus are taking an
active interest in the matter.
The “ Federal Council of Churches” in
1918 published 3,441,276 pieces of litera
ture, and during the same period spent
$14.3,000 for Protestant works in France
St. Elizabeth’s, St. .Joseph’s, St. Dom
and Belgium; in the course of the current inic’ s and St. Francis de Sales’ parishes

It is true that^ in this life, be we can. Really it would be veiy inter
cause of the substantial union of soul esting to see him attempt this pwuliar year it is devoting $3,000,000 to the same
purpose. Xlie Methodists are using $2,and body, the intellect gets all its infor experiment.
The gentleman
thinks that
the
mation from the senses, but ,it can do
things with this infofmation that are Churches will all have to alter their tricks himself into believing that he will
fa r above the powers o f the senses. It creeds to suit the “ new revelation.” If be happier in the sin than without it.
jpn arise to knowledge of things that he were not so abysmally ignorant of re A religion that attacks the Divinity of
have no corjioreal nature, like God, wis ligion, he would know that there is noth Christ, the eternity of hell, the redemp
dom and truth. W e can also apprehend in g ^ ! all now about this so-called “ reve tion and other fundamental tniths of
matorial things in an entirely different lation.” It began in pagan days, was of Christianity cannot come from, good
w ay than the senses—abstracting from valiantly fought in apostolic days, and spirits, and this sort of a creed, Doyle aothe concrete conditions of fime, jilacc, fig has existed in some form thru all the mits, lias been handed to him by spirits
ure, etc., i. e~, as universale. For in- centuries since. When modern mediums in the seance room. Eemember that
atance, you have the idea of “ cow” in are not tricksters—and no mere novelist Clirist did not prove the truth of His
your mind, and every time you see an is able to tell without a study of scien teachings by rattling tambourines and
tions.

$2 PER YEAR.

D enver Friends o f Erin HORAN SAYS KNIGHTS
MUST GET 1100.000
A sk Congressm en to A id
TO CARRY COMPLETE
Resolution to R ecognize PLANS INTO EFFECT
R e p u b l i c o f I r e l a n d Swimming Pool Should Be Con

“ The schools are now growing at the
rate of one a day,” said Mr. McGinley,
The Denver Friends of Irish Freedom,
things that w ill make it easier for them “ so that by next summer we should have meeting last Sunday in the K. o f C. hall,
to earn bread and butter— such as sales between three or four hundred schools sent a telegram to (tolorado congressmen
manship, bookkeeping, stenography, elec in operation. Total registration is now urging support of the Mason resolution,
tricity, etc. 'Good teachers are being 100,000.
appropriating money for diplomatic rep

cation without charge in a variety of
courses to alt ex-service men, stressing
technical courses. Experienced instruc
tors are engaged, and text-books supplied
free.
A nominal charge is made to
civilians. K.-C. schools are now operat
ing in New York, Chicago, San Francisco,
Boston, Buffalo, Pittsburgh, New Orleans
and other large cities. Former service

BAPTISMS OF CONVERTS IN'
CATHEDRAL LAST YEAR MORE
NUMEROUS THAN BAPTISMS
OF INFANTS, RECORDS SHOW;
75 OUT OF TO TAL OF 143

BOOKS SUGGESTED FOR INQUIRERS
The Denver Cathedral In 1919 had more
convert Baptisms than Baptisms o f in
fants. There were 143 Baptisms alto
gether, and of these 75 were o f converts

to the Catholic Church from other de Christ?” by R. Roh, S J . It gives an unnominations or no denomination.
esoapable argument for the Divinity o f
Several years ago, the parish attracted Christ, and in a why which appeals to
national attention 1^ setting a record the man of the world. These tw o books
o f a convert, a w'eek. It will be seen aim at showing a persom the necessity o f
tliat it now surpasses tliat record by a supernatural religion. After these, any
almost fifty per cent. The splendid rec or all the bijoka named for the former
structed at Once, He
ord is maintained thru keeping up a kind of inquiries may be given to this
Declares.
regular class for the instruction of non- class. It should be well observed, how
R h®®
very ever, that the efficacy of the fornfer list
William P. Horan, chairman of tl)^
Monday
night
in
the
basement
chapel
of for this second class depends on its be
committee raising funds among the Den
ing preceded by the reading of the books
ver Knight o f Columbus for the new home the Cathedral.
“ While there is reason for congratula named for this-second class.
at Sixteenth and Grant, reported on

A Common Habit of Mind.
Tuesday th it a total of ,$31,810 had been tion from the convert standpoint,” said
We now come to consider those in
subscribed so far, by 451 members, about Father E. J. Mannix yesterday, “ we fear
a third o f the total enrollment of the that the figures do not show up as well quirers whose attitude o f mind is anas they should for theTiumbcr of babies tagoiHstic. For such inquirers the books
council.
will depend On the intellectual status o f
Mr. Horan still has his eyes on the born in the parish.”
the inquirer. Some whose objections are
$ 100,000 goal and says that he fully ex
pects to reach it. “ Many o f the really
o f a general and superficial character,
(By Rev. M. J. Scott, S.J.)
and who may lie classed as indifferent
wealthy members of the council have not
It has been my experience that in 
rather than antagonistic, may bo best
yet contributed anything,” he said. “ We
quirers belong to one of three groups:
started on siicli a book as Segur’s, men
expect generous gifts from them. The
Sincere non-Catholies, indifferent nontioned above, or “ Who and" W hat Is ’
money given so far has come almost en
Catholics and antagonistic non-Catholics.
Christ?” If their difficulty is about tho
tirely from the workingmen and men
Under sincere iibn-Catholics I should
Divinity of Christ, a most excellent
whose full income is fyom their business.
place nearh' all practising Protestants.
If one-third of the council, representing
on the subject is “ What Think You o f
I'or there is a sharp division between the
almost no wealthy men, can raise $31,810,
Christ?” by Bernard J. Otten, S.J. If
practising and the non-practising Prot
I feel confident that the other two-t]airds
their objections take a scientific turn,
will easily bring the total up to $ 100,- estant. The practising Protestant j)e- give them “ Tlio Church and Science," by
lievcs in many of the fundamental truths
000.
Sir Bertram Windlc, and “ Christian
“ I want to see a new building erwted of Catholicism, and endeavors to live by Apologetics,” by Father W. Devijejef,
on our property at once. In addition to them. The non-practising IVotestant is S.J. A common habit of mind in this
the club hom'e on the corner and the really little better than a pagan. His class is at present the Socialistic; for
combined auditorium, dance hall and religion eonsi.sts mainly- in not being such, “ The World Problem,” b y Joseph
gymnasium, w ew ant another large build a Catholic. True, he has some senti Husslein, S.J., is admirably adapted. A
mental religion, the result of tradition
ing for our school and swimming j)ool.
very convincing book for those who are
and
environment, hut it is mostly of an
“ The swimming pool, it seems to me,
opposed to the Cliureh on historical or
should be cbnstructed now by all means, tthical kind. ^If the inquirer is a sincere scientific grounds is vpii Ruvillefs “ Back
not at some later date. W e want the Protestant, he has great respect for the to Holy Clinrch.” This writer belonged
largest and best pool in the city, one Bible, Rtid arguments based on the formerly to Harnack’s circle, and made
Bible.
100 by 50 feet, so that it will be pos
his way into the. Clinrch by historical re
For a sincere Protestant I know fff no search. It is a book for the very in
sible not .only for our own members to
enjoy themselves, but for us to bring all
the Catholic children of tbe city to the
place at regular times to learn how to
swim. It is not particularly the Knights
of Columbus about whom I am thinking
in this campaign, but those outside the
order who can be helped by the Knights
of Columbus. It is the boy and girl 12
to 14 years old we want to reach. Wt
want the youngsters at the most impres
sionable period of their lives, so that
we can mold their minds along Catholic
principles and keep them under Cath
olic influence.
“ Our school is going to have a swift

very intellectual, have him read “ Out
They Are Polite Pagans.
The majority of Protestants today, lines of Theology,” by Sylvester Hunter,
however, l>elong to' the non-practising S.J. Afterwards, most, of the books
growth. There is not the least doubt of
cla.ss. It is quite common to hear them enumerated above iiiay be recommended
this. Ivct us get quarters large enough
■say, when asked what they believe, that to this third elas^.^of4»quirers.
to handle a big enrollment from the very
The majorit v ^ 'i l l not read big vol
they do not know. They seldom attend
first. We must have $100,000, so that
church, except for marriage, for funeral umes, or those that are too learhed. B ut
we can do all these things and keep out
rites or for some social function. T-hey if the inquirer should be one who desires
of debt. I am satisfied with the cam
are really polite pagans, and think no to go into the matter exhaustively, he
paign so far. It is bringing $ 10,000 a
more of their future accountability than may read Allies, Gasquet, Gairdner,
month.”
if they lived before Christ came. For Grisar and Pastor. “ The Catholic EnclyFollowing is a list of recent donor?: this class I have found the beat book to copaedia” is a veritable storehouse o f
F. M. McCormack, $100; Bernard J. Mal be “ Answers to Objections Against Re information, and has an excellent index.
loy, $100; Edward Keating, $100; Mar ligion,’’ by Segiir-Lambcrt. For these Tlie learned inquirer may satisfy his
tin Row ley,, $100; Cornelius Fitzgerald, persons something is needed to show mind on almost any topic o f religion b y
$'100; Martin A. .Stall, $100; Tims. F. them that they need religion. They need consulting (his magnificent work. “
.Savage, Jr., $100; Frank J. Nolan, $100;
William P. Shire, $100; John H. Casey,
$50; Edward Clowminzer, $.50; Thos. M.
Morrow, $50; Edward J. Weekbaeh, $50;
Leonard M. Hart, $50; Edward M. Hess,
$50; Edward .1. Dermody, $.50; .John
Meuller, $50; E. J, Tracey, $;50; W. V.
Pitthon, $50; .Joseph-H. Leyden, $50; F.
P. Maloney, $50; .Joseph E. Bona, $50;
Ben Balias, $50; J. H. Callahan, $25;
James Soden, $25; M. J. Holland, $25;
Bernord A. Flori, $25; Thos. P. Carraher,
$25; Peter Laraont, $“25; Dennis E. Ho
gan, $25; I^awrence D. Gillen, $25; W il
liam C. Caron, $25; A. J. Pierce, $25;
C. J. O’ Donnell, $‘25; Patrick J. Riordan,
$25; .John G. Connelly, $25; Janies Deigan, $25; .Joseph B. Stock, $25; J. N.
Hancock, .$25; .J. J. Harrington, $‘25; W.
J. Thompson, $‘25; John C. Stortz, Jr.,
$2.5; P. J. O’Connell, .$‘2 5; William V.
McFarland, $25; Jos. X. Keating, $25;
John T. Doyle, $‘2 5; W. B. Flory, .$'25;

animal that fits the universal idea you tific trickery when or when not the shaking tables; b u t 'lle cured countless
question of wages, I think the Gospel of
know that it is a cow. You know what seances are illusions—they get their in invalids, raised the dead, arose from the Halter, organist of, the South Denver
tomb Himself and performed other wond parish, presiding at the organ. The Mass d irist and the example of Christ speak
you mean by “ cow” whether yoq are formation from bad spirits.
ers,
while to this verj- day stupendous will be celebrated by a priest of the in no uncertain tones of the dignity of
thinking of iany particular cow or not.
Because these devils have some good
miracles,
far surpassing the deeds of the Cathedral parish, and Father James labor, the value of labor— for the soul of
A lower animal has no such power, yet teachings in their cult, Doyle and his
i f has senseis, just as you have. Tlierc like immediately conclude that the spir spiritist mediums, are constantly oc Walsh, diocesan Holy Name chaplain, the workman and the certain reward that
ate other strong arguments to prove the its are good. But they forget what every curring in the Catholic Oiurch. See Ex will be in the sanctuary. After the Mass, awaits the faithful workman, the one
intellect and will spiritual, but the above devil knows, that the will never ac tension Magazine for January about what it is proposed to have the men march in who urged by conscience works as Joseph
did, so as to merit the Lord’ s presence
cepts anything unless it seems good to an eye-witness says of recent miracles at a body to the Central Loop, to take their
are sufficient.
and
His benediction.”
street cars home.
The soul is integrally simple. It can the intellect. Even when a man sins, he Lourdes.

Many Parishes Organize
Boy Scout Troops in State
As R esult o f D rive by
Bishops^ Representative
ing (Thursday) and Akron on Friday
evening to establish troops.
Fathers
Froegcl and Grohinaii have both worked
for the movement. Victor also has a
troop coming. In the near future, Mr.
Farrell will visit the western slope cities,
hoping to establish troops at Grand Junc
tion, Montrose and elsew'here,
Denver, Pueblo and Colorado Springs
have all had troops for some time, but
it is expected to make them considerably
larger, and more troops will be founded.
“ We do not want a mushroom organi
zation, springing up big at the start and
dying within a few months,” said Mr.
Farrell. “ We are anxious to get Catho
lic men interested who will give ctmtinued attention to the bovs.”
TROOP A t f o r t COLLINS.
Fort Collins, Colo .—\ Catholic troop o f
Boy Scouts was perfected here Monday
night by State Organizer Frank F. Far
rell, who called a meeting of the boys to
gether with several adults.
The organization was launched with a
scoutmaster, an adult committee o f
three and a membership of eleven boys.
A t the organization meeting Edward

HOME FOR AGED REACHES
ENROLLMENT OF HUNDRED
The J. K. Mullen home for the aged,
conducted by the Little Sisters of the
Poor, on New Year’s eve reached tjio 100
mark in its enrollment of old men and
women. There are thirteen Sisters at the
institution. Beds and bedding are needed.

McCarry was chosen seoutmaster. Tho
committee on permanent organization
elected is J. P. Talty, Nestor P. Marlines
and Martin Bojard.
The next meeting of the organization
will be-held on Friday night. Father L a
Jeunesse is an enthusiastic booster of the
new society.
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better »book tlian that classic of Cardi telligent, and makes a wonderful ^ p r e s nal Gibbons, “ The Faith o f Our Fathers.” sion on them.
\
It is kind, scholarly and persuasive, and
A monumental book for convert^ of
mect.s the Protestant mind exactly.
this class is “ European Gvilization,’] by
O th cr.^ ^ y good books which may supBims. This book is a classic. It gives
plonifritjihis volume arc: “ The Fairest
the philosophy of history, and one who
A r g u i ^ , ” by the Rev. J. F. Noll;
reads it will make short work of Gib
“ Catholic Belief,” by Di Brono; “ The
bon, and writers of his type. It is a
Chiirch or the Bible,” by Howard Dasplendid ba.sis for Catholic kaowlodgCL
men, S. J.; “ Luther,” by Hartman
Every' educated Catholic should read this
Grisar, .S.J., and “ A Loyal Life,” by J.
marvelous treatise.
Should the diffi
Havens Richards, S.J.
culties be theological, and the inquirer bo

The movement o f the National'Catho
lic War Council for the establishment of
Boy Scout troops in as many parishes as
possible, commended by Pope Benedict
X V and Bishop J. Henry 'TShen, is going
right ahead in Colorado, unider the direc
Thos. Dillon, $25; Maurice J. Hickey,
tion of Frank Farrell, whjo was placed
$‘25; C. A. Crapo, $25; Micliael L. Clark,
in charge of the work for this district.
.$20 ; J. M. Howard, $20: Raymond Drj'er,
Boulder established a troop last night.
$10; Thos. F. Burke, $10.
Fort Collins one on Monday night and
Ijongmont one on Tuesday night. The
Knights o f Columbus are behind the
DIGNITY OF LABOR IS NOW
Boulder and Longmont movements.
RECOGNIZED BY FEW Sterling and Cripple O eek both recently
will send large delegations to the Cathe
started troops, the K. of C. getting be
dral next Sunday morning for the 8:30
.S,t. Louis, Mo.— Archbishop Glennon in
hind the boys in the former city also.
Mass, when a General Communion of
a recent address said: “ In all the agita
Mr. Farrell will visit Brighton this evenHoly Name society members will be held.
tion going on aiwut labor we are fast los
All other parishes in the city are expect
ing sight of the dignity of labor itself.
ed to be represented. Any Catholic man
FATHER JAMES WALSH
Much do we hear of wages and the rights
in sympathy with the Holy Name moveIS TAKEN ILL AT ALTAR
of the man who works— very little of the
njnnt is invited to attend and receive the
work itself. Indeed, there appears to be
Father .James Walsh, pastor of St.
Sacrament.
a growing antagoni.siu between the work James’ church, Montclair, became serThe men of St. Elizabeth’s will meet
man and his work. It is no longer ously ill while celebrating Mass last Sun
in their parish hall before 8 o’clewk and
sweet to labor—it has no longer tlie sanc day' and barely got behind the altar be
march in a body, with their banners, to
tion of conscience. *It has become to most fore he fainted. He had .so far recovered
the Cathedral. The music at the Mass
men a curse, a plague; a forbidden thing. by Wednesday' that he was able to go
will be furnished by Holy Name rpen
'
“ Now forgetting for the moment the out to his doctor’s office.
from St. Francis de Sales’, with Mrs.

HOLY NAME SOCIETY
MEMBERS TO MARCH
TO HOLY COMMUNION

to be roused to a sense of the supemat.ural, and its intimate relation to them
selves. Next to Segur, a most hcpful
book for this class is “ Who and What Is

■i

P«»R Two

What Catholics Believe
(COMPILED BY THE EDITOR.)
!

JOHN MURPHY’S FUNERAL PROVES THAT NEW DICnONARY ONI
VIRTUE IS SUREST PATH TO ADMIRATION CANON LAW PRODUCT^
OF COLORADO PRIEST!

Baptism of blood is the shedding of
one’ s blood for the faith o f Clu’ist when
The funeral o f John L. Murphy, of 420 had attained a host of friends; He was
Baptism is a sacrament whiJh cleanses one has not received Baptism of water.
East 10th avenue, held at the Cathedral one- of the chief supporters of some of
us from original sin, makes us Christians, The H oly Innocents, the Babies put to
the various orphanages.
on Monday morning, was one of the larg
children of God and heirs o f the kingdom death by Herod when Re was trying to
A widow, one daughter and two sons,
kill Jesus, had it. St. Emerentiana, whose est in the history of the parish. Mr.
o f heaven.
the Rev. Eugene P. Murphy, S.J., a teach
St. Paul says in Gal. I ll , 27: “ You are feast occurs on January
had it. “ He Murphy was^among the. best known
er at the Sacred Heart college, and John,
all the children o f God by faith, in Christ that shall lose his life for My sake, sball Catholics of Denver. He was a man of
a pupil at the Cathedral school, survive
Jesus. For as many o f you as have been find it,” said Christ (M att X V I, 25). “He sterling character, charitable to a de
Mr. Murphy. Miss Ruth Murphy, the
baptized in Christ, have put on Christ.” that hateth his life in this world, k’eep- gree that made him universally beloved.
daughter, a student at Trinity college,
In Romans VIII, 15, he writes: “ For you eth it tmto life etdtnal.” (John X II, 25).
.Father Hpgh L. McMenamin, speaking Washington, D. C., arrived home on Sun
Baptism by non-Catholic clergymen is
have not received the spirit of bondage
at the funeral, told how, several years day.
again in fear; but 3^ou have received the considered true Baptisih if they use the
ago, he had urged the men of his parish
The pall-bearers were J. K. Mullen,
apirit of adoption of sons, whereby we words and water together in the proper
to consider their homes sacred places. Joseph A. Osner, Frank Akers, Rhoady
cry : Abba (Father).”
manner and intend to do wbaf. Christ or
How sacred Mr. Murphy considered his Kenehan, Joseph P. Dunn, James Murphy,
Baptism makes an ineffable mark on dained.
was shown by the fact that, before he Thomas P. Savage and Charles J. Dunn.
When a child is baptized, he or she has
soul, which remains, either in heaven
went home every evening,'he visited the Father William O’Ryan celebrated Mass,
o r hell, thruout all eternity. The sacra a Godparent, who promises in the name
Blessed Sacrament.
It was probably Father Charles McDonnell, S.J., chaplain
ment can be received but once. It is, of the child what he or she would have
more than a mere coincidence, said o f the K. o f C., was deacon. Father W il
however, given conditionally to converts to promise personally if old enough. Thia
Father McMenamin, that this gentleman liam Higgins was subdeacon, and Father
when they deem themselves to have been promise is to renounce the devil and all
died on the first Friday, for it had long E. J. Mannix was master of ceremonies.
baptized but absolute proof cannot be his pomps. It means that we must re
been his custom to receive Communion on Among the other clergymen present were
had that the ceremony was properly ject the devil, avoid sin and detest the
this day.
Father J. J. Brown, S.J., president of
done.
false maxims and vanities o f the world.
Mr. Murphy was a veteran carriage the Sacred Heart college; Fathers David
Baptism not only wipes out original
The Godparent must instruct the child
T. O’Dwyer, M. F. Callanan, Fede, S.J.;
d n , but also remits actual sin and all in its religious duties if the parents neg maker. His death was caused by stomach
J.
F. McDonough, Thomas Kelly, Walter
trouble.
It
was
only
on
'Wednesday
even
the temporal punislimeut due to it. Acts lect to do so. One Godparent or sponsor
Grace, McAndrews, S.J., and Bautsch,
ing
that
hjs
condition
became
serious
n , 28 proves that it takes away actual is sufficient for the child. Even in pri
S.J.
ain: “ Do penance and be baptized every vate Baptism, when possible, there should enough to make him go to bed.
Mr. Murphy was 68 years old and
Many of the people in the church,
one o f you in the name o f Jesu s‘Christ be a sponsor, who should, if he o r she
for the remission of your sins.”
can, be the sponsor at the conditional was born in Redbank, New Brunswick, which was filled, were old-time residents
FACTS ABOUT BAPTISM.

Baptism

is

Thursday, January 8, 1920.

D E N V E R CATHOLIC R E G IS T E R

necessary

to

salvation.

Christ Himself plainly declared: “ Un
less a man be born again o f water i&d
the H oly Ghost, he cannot enter into the
kingdom of heaven.” (John III,5). He
made absolutely no exception on this oc
casion.
The Catholic Church insists,
therefore, upon infant Baptism, for there
is nothing in Holy W rit or Tradition
that gives reason for believing infants
can be sav?d without it. Dead unbap
tized infants, according to the general
Catholic opinion, suffer no pain, and are
considerably happier than they would be
in this life!; but they are not face to
face with God, hence are not in heaven.
'•It \nust be remembered that heaven is a
free! gift, not something demanded by our
nature. God works no injustice what
ever when He deprives these children, of
heaVen.
The priest is the ordinary minister of
baptism, but in case , o f necessity any
body who has the use o f reason can bap
tize. I f a child or an adult were in dan
ger of dying before a priest could be
eummoned, anybody capable of doing so
could give the sacrament. A Catholic
should be Meured for the task* if neces

Baptism that will follow in the church.
The sponsor can be either of the same sex
as the baptismal candidate or o f the d if
ferent sex. A t most, tw o sponsors, one
man and one woman, are allowed. •
In order to act validly as a sponsor, the
person must he baptized, be old enough
to understand what is being done, have
the intention o f undertaking the office,
not belong to any heretical or schismatical sect, not be excommunicated by a
condemnatory or declaratory sentence,
nor suffer from infamy of law, nor be ex
cluded from legal actions, nor be a de

posed or degraded cleric; must not be the
parent of or married to the candidate
for Baptism ; must be designated by the
one to be baptized or the candidate’s par
ents or guardians or, in their default, by
the minister of Baptism, and must, either
in person or thru proxy, physically hold
or touch the one baptized or receive the
candidate immediately after Baptism
from the sacred font or from the hands
o f the minister. In order to act licitly as
a sponsor, one must be 14 years old, un
less for a just reason the minister admits
a younger person; must not be under excommunication for a notorious crime, nor
sary, but even a non-Catholic may do it. excluded from legal actions, nor suffer
The form of Baptism follow s:
from infam y o f law, even tho no sen
Whoever is to do the baptizing
tence was pronounced against him in the
should pour water on the head of the
ecclesiastical court, nor must he be un
person .to be baptized and, while
der interdict, or otherwise a public crim
pouring it, aay: “ I baptize thee in
inal, nor disgraced by infamy of fact. He
the name of the Father, and of the
must know the rudiments o f the faith
Son, and of the Holy Ghost.”
and must not be a novice or professed

Outside a case o f necessity, the child
should be taken to the church for Bap
tism. In Solemn Baptism (given by th 6
priest) Baptismal water is used; in pri
vate Baptism, any common water or holy
water may be used. The water should
be poured on the head o f the child in suf
ficient quantity to
and wash the
skin.
A fter private Baptism, It is necessary
to bring the child to the church to have
the ceremonies o f Solerpif Baptism sup
plied, and the priest should be told about
the private Baptism.
There are three kinds o f Baptism—
Baptism o f water. Baptism o f desire and
Baptism o f blqod.
Baptism o f Water is that described
above. Baptism of desire is an ardent
wish to receive Baptism and to do all
that God has ordained for our salvation.
It is sufficient to bring salvation, when
one is prevented by the force of circum
stances froin receiving the Baptism of
water. The saints of the Old Law, who
lived before Christ’s Baptism was insti
tuted, had it, and the Emperor Valentinian II, who was killed when on his way
to Milan to be baptized, had it.^

Bu^er Kruat Bread
‘ Tak^a you back home” .^

THE

H A M IL T O N
N A T IO N A L

A Colorado litdrary product is given

A little down and a little Weekly or monthly, and you wear while
paying. There is absolutely no red tape or interest. Ladies’, Men’s and
children’s clothing and slices.
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the following commendation by The B u f
falo Echo:
Those who w iA
view, as it were,
Ecclesiastical Law,
Father P. Trudel’s

to obtain a birdseye
o f the new (k)de of
should buy and read
“ Dictionary o f Canon

Asian & Marine Clothing Co.
1521 STOUT STREET

Law,” just published by the B. Herder
Book company of St. Louis, Mo.

No Camouflage here.

The

author has managed to pack a digest of
the entire Code into a duodecimo volume
of 242 pages. It contains all that the
average priest should know, more than
our sisterhoods need to know, and much
that the laity will be glad to know, on
the laws of the Church as at present ad
ministered. On most subjects the points
of the law are scattered thru the Code.
By gathering them under their respec
tive heads, and arranging them in alpha
betical order, with reference to canon,
paragraph, and number, this manual

his business into an auto concern.
Mr. Murphy was a fourth degree char
ter member of the Knights of Columbus
and a friend to rich and poor alike.
Thruout his stcadv rise in business he

Corner Fifteenth and Curtis

(By Rev. Eugene Sugranes, C.M.F.)
Having made our New Year’s resolu
tions, we should bear in mind that the
thing that really counts was not pre
cisely to make and formulate them, but
to faithfully carry them into practice.
W hat really matters is not precisely to
write practical and timely resolves,
couched in beautiful words, but to live
up to them, to make them our own

not be shifted to the shoulders of some
one else.
We hear so'mueh nowadays of worldpower, national power, political power,
military power, and so on usque ad in
finitum. And yet, there is only one kind
of power on earth that really counts. It
is the power of the will directed by in
telligence and moved by the grace and
help of God.

inwardly.
Like the other faculties o f the soul,
And yet, truth to tell, the great m a with the help of God this will power can
jority of human beings, year in and year be developed, strengthened and cultivat
out, simply drift thru life unmindful of ed. It only takes a constant and steady
these good resolutions. W’ hy? Because pull in the direction of the thing that we
they sadly fail to make and to keep want to achieve.
Sail on!
another additional and far more import
Let us sail out of the sea of
appointments, miseries and sin,
to the Powers that be to guide
the night of despair, trial and
tion.

PEACE IS IMPOSSIBLE
WITHOUT GOD, SAYS POPE

Charles Building

Prescription Department
In charge of State registered pharmacist
•tor* Open All Hitrlit.
Prompt 8«rvlo«.

Telephone Main 1 9 0 0

T f » BeUTtry to AU Parta ot tho Oity Bap and Hlglit.

THE DE SELLEM FUEL & FEED COMPANY
OHAB. A. B * n E U S K

FIRST CLASS FUEL AND FEED
OfZioo Telopkon* Ohampa 936
B«ald«no« Phona Main 4356

man in Denver had more warm personal
friends. His frequency in receiving Com
munion, his remarkable unselfishness, his
Approxim ately-193,000 former soldiers,;
attitude towards home life all marked
•sailors
and marines were placed in jobs I
him as a man among men.
thruout the country during the year 1919 |
by the nationwide employment bureaus

RESOLUTION MOST NEEDED IS RESOLVE
TO KEEP OUR GOOD RESOLUTIONS

.

For Reliable Drugs and Family Medicines

aims to be, and is, a clear, intelligent,
and never-failing counsellor in the ordi
nary affairs o f Catholic life and a ready
index to the Code for questions that re
quire a knowledge o f the niceties of ec-

which the Knights of Columbus estab
lished immediately after the demobiliza-;
tion of the A. E. F. and home trpops
commenced. The work of helping the
veterans to get back to jobs was carried
on in all the large cities where the
Knights established employment huts
and solicited jobs for the men.
The lowest amount of wages which any
one of the 193,000 positions paid was
$18 per week, with a high average of $40.
The jobs secured show a weekly payroll expenditure of $20,0(X),00().

W ool is wool— cotton! is cotton.
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M IL L IN E R Y

Particular AttentioD Given to O rder W ork

ETv
TtI 1462 LipanSl

Car to (

Rodgers P m tin g & Stationery Co.

“ The necessity for faith,” said Pope
416
Street, Bet. Glenaim end Trem ont
B a^ ^ ict X V in his holiday address to
the (Vrdinals at Rome, “ is demonstrated
by the inanity, of the efforts of those Bargalsa In Stationery.
Bnah Ordara Given Special Attention.
who vainly tv^ to give mankind peace
Phone Main 7319.
and welfare, forgetting or ignoring God.
our dis
Peace cannot be obtained by the individ
trusting
ual and by mankind if there is not order
us thru
in both. There is no order without an ac
tempta
knowledgement of the dominion of God
1732-34 LAWRENCE ST.

“ Thousands will tell you it cannot be
done;

UP-TO-DATE PRINTING. ENGRAVING AND DESIGNING

The Miles & Dryer Printing Co.

over His creatures.
“ Order also requires a mastery o f spirit
over matter and a practical sincere love
o f man for his neighbor. A t present there
cannot be true peace because order has
been subverted by individuals and by
mankind. The moral miseries due to the
war are being exploited by those who
watch every opportunity to affect moral

Catholic W ork a Specialty.

Estimates G iv en on Work

Thousands of friends, too, will fail
from out of the City. Telephone 2851.
you;
Thousands will point to you. one by one,
PHONE MAIN 7377
HENRY WARNECKB, Prop.
The dangers that wait to assail you.
But ‘hustle like sin,’ and you’re certain
to win;
So take off your coat and ‘go to it’—
Despair will take wing a.s you tackle the
Repair Work Our Specialty, While You Wait.
thing
That couldn’t be done, and you’ll do order.
DENVER. COLO
“ Today the spirit of independence has 1511 CHAMPA ST
it.”
The following letter w ill be a source
invaded all minds and leads them to re
of jo y and consolation to all who are in
bellion. Today there is no shame in
FOREIGN LANGUAGE LAW
terested and co-operate in the work of
UPHELD IN NEBRASKA seeking amusements amidst the griefs
the Sodality o f St. Peter Claver:
and sorrows of others, and there is no
Holy Congregation of Propaganda Fide.
Constitutionality of a state law de limit to the dissipation of wealth and the
To Countess Ledochowska,
signed to curtail use of foreign lan drying up of the sources thereof. All
Directress Gener?.! of the
guages in Nebraska schools as an Ameri this shows that modern society has a t
Sodality o f St. Peter Claver,
canization measure was upheld by the tempted to set itself above God, passing
Zug, Switzerland.
state supreme court a few days ago. from liberty to tolerance, from toler
Dear Madam:
The Iftw, which applies to all public, pri ance to division, from division to con
I beg to acknowledge, somewhat tard
vate, parochial, and to denominational flict. to ostracism o f God.
ily, the annual report of the Sodality of
“ Therefore, forgetfulness of the su
schools in the state, provides:
St. Peter Claver for 1918 and it affords
“ That foreign languages shall not be pernatural and the triumph o f the nat
me great pleasure on this occasion of the
employed in giving instruction on any ural has led individuals to egotism and
25th anniversary of. its foundation to ex
subject to pupils below the ninth grade. society to revolution and anarchy.”
press the great satisfaction and esteem
jContinuing the Pope said that he did
“ That foreign languages may be taught
felt by this Holy Congregation for the
in the ninth and higher grades in so far ndt despair, as all these evils could be
development and progress made by the
as the teaching of such languages may obviated by faith, thru which order
Made of beat bleached Jamaica
work under your supervision. I am also
Ginger, sugar and purest and
require, but may not be used as a m<*- would be re-established and peace would
glad to inform you that the Holy Father,
softest of water, the ............
dium of instruction in any other sub triumph. He urged upon the faithful
on reading the report submitted to Him
It does not bite nor burn like the ordinary hard water peppery ale. At
“
prayer
and
obBdience
to
human
and
jects.”
all high-class stores, tearooms and restaurants. Insist on the
at an audience on June 23, manifested
Validity of the law was attacked by divine laws, not to ostracize God in pub
the utmost satisfaction in the great work
St. Francis’ Catholic church of South lic documents, in the schools, in law
0 )u ii% c k s liie 6 im
which has been done in aid of the A fri
Omaha, and tlie Nebraska district of the courts or public assemblies, as God is
can missions by the sodality, and its
Evangelical Lutheran Synod of Missouri, Lord not only of individuals, but also of
many varied activities ever since it re
Ohio and otlier states, whose attorneys nations.
6 1 4 27th S t , Cor. Welton
Main 2 5 8 7
ceived the blessing and sanction of the
“ A lasting, sure peace must be based
charged among other things that its op
Denver Distributors for the IDAHO SPRINGS Mineral Water.')
immortal I^eo X III at the outset o f its
eration would interfere with religious lib upon just alliances among the peoples,
labors. His Holiness wishes me to say
while vanquished nations must be con
erty.
!
that he confers on you Madam, the Di
The court, after holding that the act demned to suffer equitable penalties, but
rectress General, and promoters, co-oper
does not prohibit teaching moral and re not destruction,” he said.
ators, benefactors and associates, a spec
how closely you look at our work, you’ll
ligious matters in languages other than
find it perfect. We clean your garments
ial benediction, and he expresses the hope
English, said:
thoroughly and do it at a price that baf
NEW NATIONAL SOCIETY
that the various branches o f tho work
fles competition. It is because we use
“ Laws, tlie purpose of which are with
FOR CATHOLIC HISTORY
will continue to prosper more and more
the latest improved methods and are
respect to foreign language speaking
with the aid of divine grace and the pat
artists in our line. Won’t you let us
children, to give them such training that
Cleveland, 0 .—Dr. Lawrence F. Flick
have your next order and demonstrate
ronage o f St. Peter Claver. W hile dis
they may know and understand their of Philadelphia was elected first presi- j
our
worth?
charging this agreeable duty, I will add
privileges, duties, powers, and responsi dent of the American Catholic Historical I
m y own heartfelt desire that our Lord
bilities as American citizens, which seek Association, which has been founded
will permit you to see realized the wish
to prevent a foreign language from be after a most enthusiastic meeting o f dis
of the great Apostle o f Africa, Cardinal
for ^nality
ing used as a medium of instruction in tinguished Catholics 'from all parts of
lavigerie, whose voice has found so
Cleaners
and Tailors
other branches, and as the basis of their the country. The nominatory speech
faithful an echo in your heart, for it was
education are certainly conducive to the w iS made by the Rev. Peter Guilday, Fh.
700 E. COLFAX.
PHONE YORK 49*
he who first gave you the idea o f your
public welfare 'and not obnoxious to any D., professor of Church history at the
great enterprise.
provisions o f either the state or federal Catholic University of America and
In the meantime I remain, Madam,
constitution.”
Wboleiale and Retail. Fresh and Cured Eastern Coni>Ftd
managing editor o f the “ Catholic Histor
Your devoted servant,
The fight against the law by no means ical Review.”
Meats, Fruits, Vegetables, Poultry and Game.
G. M. CARD. Van Rossum, Prefect,
had/ the support of all Nebraska Cath
The aim of the newly, founded asso
C. LAURENTI, Secretary.
olics.
ciation is to gather into one organization

IN MISSION FIELDS

■Washington.— In accordance with the
wish of Father Serafin, O.F.M., DirectorGeneral o f the Order of Friars Minor,
property has been purchased near the
Catholic university, Washington, by the
Friars ot the Province of the Moat Holy
Name. A house of studies is shortly to
be erected for students o f philosophy and
theology of the province and where ac
commodations will be provided for priests
from other provinces wishing to take a
post-graduate course at the university.
Mount St. Sepulchre was not thought
convenient for that purpose, as it would
interfere with the offices conducted ‘for
the benefit of the Holy Places in Pales
tine.

In these days clothes are a big problem, and t-w*enty to sixty dollars
put aside for clotUng is a still bigger problem.
It has been said that you pay more for installment; we say that Vou
positiveljr pay less, and we back np this statement in tw o w ays: .the gar
ments will speak for themselves (prices in plain figures), and then ask your
neighbors about us.

clestiastieal law. It is a timely and use
Canada. In 1879 he came to Denver and of the city. On Sunday evening, '150
ful book and will no doubt find a large
started work as a blacksmith. Thirty- Knights of Columbus gathered at the
sale. (Price $1.50 net).
five years ago he went in business for Murphy home to recite the Rosary. Ifihimself, establishing the John Murphy terment was made in Mount Olivet by
Carriage works at 1540 Wazee street, in W. P. Horan & Son'.
which locality he had remained ever since.
Mr. Murphy was a quiet man, but it
It was only lately that he had converted is doubtful whether any Catholic la y 

ant resolution: namely, the resolution to
member in any religious organization, be faithful to their already made good
unless there is no other to act as sponsor
resolutions.
and permission is given by at least the
The passions, those inordinate appe
local superior. He must not be in sacred
tites o f ours, can be controlled. It lies
orders, unless he has express permismon
with us to develop that 'will power. We
o f his ordinary to act.
can build up our own personal affairs,, the
Spiritual relationship in contracted by
responsibility and burden of which can
the one baptized with the minister and
the 'sponsor. In the repitition o f Bap
tism under condition, neither the sponsor
o f the first nor the one at the second
Baptism contracts spiritual relationship,
ROME PRAISES SODALITY OF ST.
unless the same sponsor is present at
PETER CLAVER FOR MISSIONS.
both Baptisms. •

FRANCISCAN HOUSE OF
STUDIES FOR UNIVERSITY
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The City of Denver deposits with
us.
The State of Colorado deposits
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Mrs. Karin Fredericka Murray, born in
Gathenburg, Sweden, some 20, years ago,
and now living at 790 Washington, this

We solieit your acc^ont in oar
Savings Sepurtmant

in the Cathedral, her First Holy Com

ci^y, began the year 1920 by making,
munion on New Year’s day.

Ask for our free booklet, "Banking
Made Plain”

Mrs. Ethel

O’Brien acted as Godmother for her con
ditional Baptism from the Lutheran
Church.
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1 5 th and Larimer Sts.
Is the most important commercial event on tap.

Men’ s |

'Adler Collegian clothes now at discount prices.
And a special gathering of odds and ends in Suits and
Ctvercoats to be closed out at choice, $19.50.

Money for the assistance of home or
foreign missionary work of the Cathollo
Church can be sent to any o f the follow
ing. which societies will gladly forward
It to TOUR ambassador on the battlefront of Jesus Christ:
Bureau of Catholic Indian Missions.
1326 New York avenue, N. W „ Wash
ington. D. C.
Cathollo Board for Mission Work
Among Colored People, No. 1, Madison
avenue. New York.
American Foreign Mission Seminary,
Mary knoll, Ossining, N. Y.
Address cancelled stamps of rare de
nominations (4, B, 6, 7, etc.), tinfoil,
old jewelry and other donations to
American Headquarters o f the Sodality
of St. Peter Claver for tho African
Missions, Fullerton building Seventh
and Pine streets, SL Louis, Ho.
Cathollo Church Bates ston society,
McCormick building, Chicago (constantly
helping Colorado rural congregations).
Society for the Propagation of the
Faith, 848 Lexiagtos avenue. New York.
N. V.

all those interested, in the Catholic his

a a. imia. lui-

NEW PRESIDENT AT
ST. LOUIS UNIVERSITY

tory ,of both this and other countries, not
only of modem times but mediaeval and
ancient history as well.

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fish and Oysters

St. Louis, Mo.— Rev. William F. Rob
ison, S.J., has been appointed president
of St. Ijouis university. Father Robison
succeeds Rev. Bernard J. Otting, who has

SOCIALIST MINISTER OF
EDUCATION IN BELGIUM

15th and California, Denver, Colo.
FlionMi
I, 4 S0 S, 4 * 04 , 4*05

In Belgium the formation of a cabinet
held the presidency for Seven years.
The new president was bom in St. of five Catholics, four Socialists and
Louis, June 18, 1871, and has been on the three Radicals has been a very difficult
university faculty. A change in the presi affair, but it is accomplished. However,
dency had been anticipated because of there is a serious danger/sign for Cath
the recent ruling at Rome that there olics, and that is th at4h e most import
must be a change every six years in the ant Ministry, as fai^ as they are con
heads of the various Catholic religious cerned, that of education, is in the hands
o f a Socialist.
institutions.
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FATHER MURPHY CALLED
BISHOP IS SPEAKER AT
TO SICK PARENT’ S SIDE
PUEBLO K. OP 0. BANQUET
Sacred Heart Parish, Pueblo.— Bav.
Father Conway is in Alamosa taking
Father J. J. Murjllhy.’ 8 place, the latter
being called away by the illness of his
father.— Miss Dorothy Porter is visiting
friends in La Junta.— Mrs. J. Cullen is
a visitor in the city.— Mr. E. F. O’ Leary
left New Year’ s for an extended trip
thruout the East.— Mr. Phil Calloway
and Mr. Robert Angus w’ere guests of
Mr. and Mrs. O’Leary at a New Year’ s
dinner.— Mr. and Mrs. F. Walsh are
spending the holidays with Mr. and Mrs.
A. L. Koontz.— Mrs. J. R oy will return
from Bangor, Me., where she was called
b y the illness and death o f her sister.—
Mr. Giddings spent the holidays with his
mother in Denver.—Miss Nora Monag
han, who was injured by an automobile
Saturday, is improving rapidly and will
aodn be able to be out and about again.
— The many friends o f Miss Mary Ann
McFeeley will be pleased to hear she is
ou t and about again.— Sacred Heart
church was filled with sorrowing friends
on New Year’ s morning, when Mrs. Cath
erine Graham McCunniff was buried. Mrs.
McCuniff died ii|| Greeley, Colo., Dec. 30.
For the past year she has been a con
tinuous sufferer^ and it was an edification
to all who witnessed her patience. She
is survived by her husband. Captain Mc
Cuniff, and a baby daughter, 18 months
old ; her mother, Mrs. Graham, and her
aunt, Mrs. Fields McMillan.
Loretto Academy.
The Sisters o f Loretto entertained
their alumnae at a dinner o f handsome
appointments On Saturday.— Sister M.
Francisca and Sister Vivian were visitors
at the academy during the holidays.—
LuiiUe Prinster, a freshman at Loretto,
spent the holidays in La Junta with her
parents.

MRS. JOHANNA KEATING,
PIONEER, DIES IN PUEBLO

J.J.HARRING’TON

F R E D F . F IS H E R

Goods

Oyp. ai. BUaabelk’a.

Btaka, .Roaaiiat, Scap«te>% Xta
MM XLEYICNTH S T R X R .

n o M Main 8384

The Frank M. Hall
Drag Co.
c u t LARIMER a 17TH STS.

I)«av«r, Oola.^

E. E R O S T
Groceries and Provisions
Coi. |Sth Ave. and Franklin S t
Phone Main 4276

S Y M P T O M S OF
EYE TROUBLE
Headacbe, DUxlaesa,
Palma at Base of Brats
Neuralgia, Falntlnc.
«re AlMelatelF •aaraatee Oas •tassec
• ou l n x iu s

•K A m s.

m .m

Schwab, M odern Opticians
Ph. M ail S17L
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FIRST WEDDING SOLEMNIZED IN NEW
40 HOURS’ DEVOTION FOUR SISTERS OF CHARITY MAKE
FIRST VOWS IN PUEBLO CEREMONY
BROADMOOR CHAPEL AT SPRINGS OPENS AT GREELEY^
SUNDAY, JANUARY 11

(By Anna Prior.)
Colorado Springs.— The first wedding
Pueblo.-—Knights of Columbus held an
to take place in the Broadmoor chapel
elaborate banquet a t the Congress hotel
was solemnized when Miss Ruth Frances
Sunday, December 28, in honor o f the
Cotter, daughter o f G. C. Cotter o f M il
incoming members. Guests were hqre
waukee, Wis., was married to Edwin J.
from all parts o f the state to greet the
Strortg of Pueblo. -Miss Letitia Cotter,
newly made knights. Rt. Rev. Bishop
a sister o f the bride, was bridesmaid,
Tihen was at his best in the address
and J(|ieph Bassey was best man. The
he made.
He complimented Father
ceremony was performed by the Rev. P.
Monaghan very highly on his masterful
H. St.' Louis, an uncle of the groom.
delivery on “ Knighthood.” Mr. Blaycock
The Hon. Evans Frederick Morgan of
again delighted his Pueblo audience with
England acted,as acolyte, and the wed
his readings and Mr. E. Weinhausen,
ding march and ceremony accompani
toastmaster, lived up to his reputation
of “ keeping dull care away.” Adjourn ment were played by Mr. William Roeth,
the organist at the chapel. Following
ment came at a late hour.
the ceremony a breakfast was served at
the Broadmoor hotel. Mr. Strong is tele
CALLED TO CALIFORNIA
graph editor o f The Pueblo Chieftain and
BY ILLNESS OF SON was formerly a member o f the staff o f
The Gazette. He is an ex-service man,
St. Leander’s Parish, Pueblo.—Mrs.
having been overseas with the ThirtyAnna Boomer was called to Bakerville,
third division and having seen sei-vice on
Calif.,’ recently by the illness o f her son,
the Meuse and in the Argonne forest.
Sam Boomer. A t present writing, he is
Rev. Father R oy o f St. Francis’ hos
still in a very serious condition.
pital has returned from Denver, where
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lidle have been
he spent several days.
entertaining relatives from Walsenburg
A pleasant surprise party was given
during the holidays. Mr. Lidle^ mother,
on New Year’s evening in honor of Mr.
Mrs. A. B. Lidle, spent d r is tm a s with
James Donlon, in honor of his birthday.
the family, and Mrs. Lidle’s parents,
Miss Alice Murphy, a member o f the
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Krier, were their
St. Francis hospital training school for
guests over New Y'ear’s.— Mr. and Mrs.
nurses, has returned from a short vaca
\V. A. Benson o f Canon City visited over
tion in Denver.
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Julius Beau
Mrs. Pauline Kochis of Calhan, Colo.,
vais.—Miss Sadie Sneith and brother
is visiting in thia city.
John spent a few days last week in
Rev. Paul Bruchesi, Ph. D., of St.
Colorado Springs, visiting relatives.— All
Mpry’s hospital, Pueblo, was a guest at
the members o f the Paul Beauvais fam 
ily have been victims of the la grippe^ St. Francis’ hospital last week. He is a
talented violinist and delightfully enter
within the past two weeks,— Mrs. M.
tained the sisters, nurses, patients 'and
Buchanan and daughter Frances of Den
ver spent the holidays with Mr. and friends o f the hospital.
Catherine
McTigue
and
Juliano
Mrs. Walters of 1426 East Sixth street.
Schano, who are students in St. Mary’s
school, Concordia, Kans., have returned,
EVERYMAN’ S CLUB, PUEBLO,
after spending the holidays with their
GREAT SUCCESS IN 1919
parents.

Everyman’s Club, Pueblo.—New Year’s
eve was celebrated at this “ home” in
Pueblo.— Mrs. Johanna Keating, a pio a very appropriate manner. In the cen
neer o f e a r ly ! Colorado, passed away ter of the hall a large table was spread
quietly at her home, 928 South Union, with candy, pop com , nuts, apples and
Monday morning. Funeral with Requiem cigarettes. A large sign, upon which
•High Mass from St. Patrick’s church was printed “ Help yourself and wel
come,” made the more timid men feel
W ednesday..
at ease.
Piano and victrola worked
overtime while the men of the checker
Butter Krust Bread
and chess clubs were hard at their
**Takea you back home”
games tod. Some of these champions
will be heard from later.
This week ends the period of time al
lotted to the trainers for the boxing tour
SEATING AND VENTILATING nament which starts next Monday night.
CONTRACTOR
The boys who hav.e entered under the
JsbUng and Repairing a Specialty.
banner o f Everyman’s club are sure to
Phone Champa 2548. i
take; four of the five awards to be given.
826 FOURTEENTH STREET.
Those who were unable to enter at this
time feel very well repaid for the efforts
hinde in their practice work. They will

C ath olic
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SAYS BAPTISTS ARE NOT
CONSISTENT ON EDUCATION
Editor, iRegister:
The Baptist denomination has recently
held a three-day state conference of the
Interchurch W orld M ovem ait delegates
Twenty million dollars is jiromised to
make possible the aims of-th e associa
tion, and lately also we have heard of
successful drives of other denominations.
Catholics will be thankful that theirs
will no more be called “ a ’’money re
ligion.”

In another line we will alsq congratu
late ourselves for not being' any more
“ the ignorant Irish” ! Our Baptist neigh
JAJOCS J. McFEELY
bors in fact tell us themselves that they
Atjtorney-at-Law
*
are “ despairing of present ir^dequacies
425 'Foster Building
both in secular and religious education,”
Phone 4296
and one o f their speakers. Dr. C. W.
MORRISSEY, MAHONEiY & SCOFIELD Cherry of Rochester, N. Y., states that
Atforneys-at-Law
more than 40 per cent o f the children of
805-011 Symes Building
Phone Main 4^10
Denver, Colo. this country receive no religions educa
tion. The average o f hours shows that
W ILLIAM H. ANDREW
Protestant children receive only 24 hours
Attorney-at-Law
of religious education in a year, while
116 Charles Building
T«L Main 1369
Denver, Colo. Jewish children receive 180 hours and
Catholic children 320 hours! And yet
these delegates went on record as en
dorsing the Smith-Towner education bill,
which, in the words of Senator Smith
himself, w ill make this nation still more
non-religious. Did not the senator want
the American people to believe that the
Catholic Chprch “ teaches ignorance to
increase religious faith” ? All religion,
according to his tenets, is ignorance aqd
superstition 1 And yet the Baptist dele
gates endorse his bill.
tency.

Strange consis
, 1*

GEORGE MUSER LEAVES
AFTER YEARS WITH US
After many years o f connection w-ith
The Denver Catholic Register, George
Muser, of St. Dominic’s parish, one of
St. Mary’s Branch No. 298!—Meets 2d
and 4th Tuesdays in Charles Building.
Sacred Heart Branch No. 316— Meets
eecond and fourth Wednesday evenings
in Charles bui|lding.
St. Joseph’s Branch No. 611— Meets
aecond and fojirth Thursday evenings of
each month at St. Joseph’s hall. Sixth
avenue and Galapago street. Mrs. Rose
T . Cullen, president; Miss Mamie Clan
ton , secretary.;
St. Mary Magdalene Branch No. 1094—
Meets every first and third Tuesday of
tach month at 8 p. m. at 221 Charles
building. Mrs. Mary S. W irtz, presi-.
den t; Mrs. C. M. Whitcomb, recorder.

An entire modem X -ray equipment
is to be installed at St. Francis’ hospital

the best printers in the W est, has re
signed his position as foreman of the
Denver Publishers’ association, the con
cern that prints this publication, and has
become foreman for Western Farm Life.
Mr. Muser was one of the owners of The
Register when John B. McGauran was
editor, and has been* connected with its
printing department ever since. He has
been succeeded by another jnemoer of St.
Dominic’s parish, John Coursey, who re
cently returned from France with the
American army. \

TEN TEACHERS IN
SUNDAY SCHOOL AT
LA JUNTA CHURCH

BOYS’ SODAUTY ARRANGES TREAT
FOR ORPHAN CHILDREN IN PUEBLO
St. Patrick’s Parish, Pueblo.— The o f
ficers and a number o f the members of
St. Aloysius’ Boys’ sodality, under the
supervision o f Father Monaghan, made
a visit o f charity and benevolence to the

have a program for their friends in the Sacred Heart orphanage on New Year’s
future.
day. The boys had been saving their
The work of this club under the aus pennies in order to give the orphans a
pices of the National War Council has bit of holiday cheer from youngsters like
indeed been a success during the three themselves, so they loaded Master Gqprge
and one-half months of its existence in Morrissey’s auto with a big pile of good
this community, and it is hoped that things and each o f the 150 boys and girls
1920 will see the social service program at the home got a nice little present and
flourishing here in addition to the other a sweet little bag o f candy in memory
features already established.
o f their “ Boy-Friend” o f long ago at
From time to time, the secretaries, Bethlehem and Nazareth. It w^s a very
Messrs. Brennan and McDermott, will gracious act of beautiful charity on the
announce thru the press programs for part of the sodality boys, and it was
the club, and they hope all Catholics very highly appreciated by the inmat&3
will co*operate with them in the future of the orphanage. Surprise and joy and
as in the past.
gladness filled their young faces with
pure delight when they found out that

OF COLORADO.

JOHN H. REDDIN,
Attorney and Counselor at Law
112-614 Ernest and Cranmer Block
Seventeenth and Curtis Streets
Phene Main 667
Denver, Cola

Those who took part in the musical
part of the Nativity pageant, which was
given at the Bum s last Wednesday after
noon, entertained the patients o f St.
Francis’ hospital last Friday evening
under the direction of Mr. Samuel Jessep,
by singing Christmas carols and hymns
which were sung at the pageant.

St. Patrick’s Pueblo.— Four young Sis And the hair that was shining with dia
mond and pearl
ters o f Charity made a retreat last week
Is wet with the tears o f the penitent
(By Cecelia Walsh.)
at St. Mary’s hospital and pronounced
girl.
Greeley.— Forty hours’ devotion com their first vows in St. M ary’s chapel on She strengthens the weary— she com forts
the weak.
mences with High Mass Sunday, Jan. 11, New Year’ s morning—Sister Catherine
be installed by Dr. L. J. Brown.
Mrs. Edwin Beyle and son Francis of at 9:45, and closeq'Tuesday evening at Rita o f St. M ary’s and Sister Regina And soft is her voice in the ears o f the
sick;
W itchita Falls, Tek., are visiting friends 7:30, with tf—p f^ s s io n , litanies and Marie o f St. Joseph’s sanatorium, Albu
Where want and affliction on m o r ta l
querque, N. M., both trained nurses, and
solemn benedittion.
in the city.
attend,
«
Mr. C, J. Hinkley, who for the last
Mrs. Katherine Ellis McCunniff, 23 Sister Joan Marie and Sister Marie Car The Sister o f Charity there is a friend.
year has been chief clerk to the board year old, w ife of John T. McCunniff, mel, school teachers, one from Sacred Behold her, ye w’orldly! behold her, ye
vain !
of county commissioners, has resigned died here Tuesday afternoon, December He’art and the other from the Cathedral
VMio shrink from the pathway o f virtue
and returned to bis former position as 31, o f acute nephritis and broncho- school, Denver. All with one mind, like
and pain;
an employe of The Gazette.
phenumonia.
She had been in ill the primitive Christians, laid aside with Who yield up to pleasure your nights
and your days,
^
M iss Agnes Cora Sorensen, daughter health since last winter, when she su f the high disdain o f noble souls all natural
of Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Sorensen, and fered from a severe attack of influenza. or acquired rights, titles or privileges in Forgetful o f service, forgetful of praise.
Ye lazy philosophers— self-seeking men—
Frank E. Claus were quietly married Mrs. McCunniff was the daughter o f Mr. regard to earthly goods' and legitimate Y’ e fireside philanthropists, great at the
last Tuesday at the rectory o f the Cor and Mrs. A. A. Graham of Manzanola, pleasure, and for what?
pen,
pus Christi church by the Rev. Felix Colo., and graduated from State Teach “ To track the footsteps o f the Savior How stands in the balance your elo
quence weighed
Abel. Only relatives and a few friends ers’ college with honors in 1917, being
God
W ith the life and the deeds of that high
W
ith
throbbing
heart,
with
feet
unshod,
were present. Mr. and Mrs. Claus will married to Mr. McCunniff in August
born maid?”
Hear and record m y vow.”
make their home at 15 W est Van Buren of the same year. Services were held at
Madness, the children o f the world call
street.
St. Peter’s church, December 31. The
NEW S FROM STERLING.
Mr. Hedwig Meyer, 2211 W est Bijou body was shipped to Pueblo for burial it, and they are right if this world is the
be-all and the end-all o f human exist
street, is, recovering from her recent ill from Sacred Heart church.
Sterling.—Miss Genevieve Strutzcl en
ness.
The banns o f marriage were announced ence. But how far off they are if Jesus tertained a number of friends at a leapRev. Albert Moreau, who has been for the first time Sunday between A n  Christ is right— “ Sell what thou hast and year party at her home Friday evening.
residing in Colorado Springs for the bene thony Kolick o f Purcell and Mary Drob- give it to the poor; Come follow Me and —Miss Rose McGinley of Proctor under
fit of his health, has returned to Mans, nitch of Eaton.—The H oly Name society thou shalt have treasure in heaven.” went an operation Monday morning for
Canada, for an extended visit.
will have a social meeting Friday even These are the words that ring out thru removal o f tonsils and adenoids.— Mrs.
Mr. Louis Page o f Windsor, Ontario, ing at Newman hall.—The Children of the ages and have won the hearts of A. R. Freeman and son left Monday eve- .
is visiting in Colorado Springs.
Mary will meet at the home o f Dorothy cotaitless millions o f the very best peo ning for their home in Livingston, Mont.,
About one hundred members o f the Enright Thursday.—The mission Masses ple o f the last nineteen centuries. W it after a visit here of a month at the home
younger set attended the party given were celebrated a t Nunn Monday, Janu ness the galaxy o f the splendid young o f Mrs. Freeman’s mother, Mrs. M ary
by Miss Cecilia Daley last Satur, ary 5 at ll:1 5 ;(K e o ta on.Tuesday at 11 men and maidens in each and every Fleming.— Mr. and Mrs. Frank M ittelday evening. Fink’s orchestra, consist o’clock, and at New Raymer on Wednes generation who have followed the call. stadt left Tuesday for the South, where
ing of eight pieces, furnished the music day at 9 o’clock.— Mrs. Piedalue o f M ont Did they regret it in the ages past? Do they will visit several points in Te.xas
and the rooms were beautifully deco real, Canada ,left Monday for California they regret it today? No, they proclaim and Florida. They expect to remain
rated with carnations, plants and ferns, after an extended visit here at the home with an almost unanimous voice: “ Had away about two months.— Miss Cathe
and refreshments were served. Miss of Mr. and Mrs, A. Piedalue.—Miss Ger I a thousand lives to live and had I all rine Byrne left Saturday morning for
Daley is a student o f Loretto Heights, aldine Onstine left Wednesday morning the wealth that men possess I would give Colorado Springs, where she will be the
Denver, and spent the Christmas holi for Torrington, W yo., to visit her sister, it all to follow the call of Christ, my guest of Miss Cecelia Daley.— Dr. J. K.
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. and from there she will return to her Lord.” Ask them if they are happy, Dawson sold his residence property on
John C. Daley. She returned to'^Denver school in Basin, W yo.—Mr. and Mrs. and they will tell you that they are— Denver street to George Briel, who will
yea, in fact, supremely so, for as one of
on Tuesday.
Arthur Gill and children who have been
take possession March 1. Dr. Dawson
them has le ft on "record, “ Since I have
The Arion School of Music, under the visiting in Grand Rapids, Mich., re
expects to build a new home in the new
known Jesus Christ nothing on earth has
direction o f Prof. F. A. Prior, gave a turned home last week.— A number of
Cheairs addition.— Thomas Dugan and
appeared sufficiently beautiful to me
series of four recitals by pupils at his friends gathered at the home <of Mr. and
fam ily of Proctor attended Mass in Ster
even to be beheld with delight.” Thus
studio, 720 North Tejon street, the past Mrs. Frank Neglass Wednesday evening
ling Sunday.— Severin Spitzer was host
the great Lacordaire speaks for millions
week. Over fifty pupils took part in to watch the old vear out and the new
to a party of friends at jl^ c lo c k dinner
and millions of other religious men and
these recitals, which were much enjoyed
and watch party Wednesday evening o f
women who have found the “ pearl of
by the parents and friends of the pupils.
last week.— Miss Elizabeth Farragher
great price” in the spiritual .conserva
spent the holiday season at her ol|d home
Mrs. Mary L. Leahy, 70, died last Sun
tories which the Man of Nazareth estab
in Youngstown, Ohio.— Dr. C . .J. Latta
day piorning at Her residence, 423 North
lished in the very midst of this wild
made a business trip to Fleming Monday.
Institute street. She had been a resident
world, full, as it is, with suffering and
— Thomas Kennedy was t^ n sactin g busi
here for the last six years and was a
sorrow, and shame and sin.
ness in Sterling Monday from near Otis.—
member of St. Mary’s church. The body
The young women o f whom we are
Mrs. John Keenan of near Burdette, who
was taken to Pawhuska, Okla., for burial.
writing just now are good average speci
had been a patient at the Sterling hos
mens of the materials out o f which the
pital, return'ed to her home this week.'—
grace of God carves the average Sister
Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Mathieu and family
(By Kathrine O’Neil.)
of Charity—educated and refined, pre
spqpt New Year’s in Fleming.—Harry
I..a Junta.—A goodly number were in
possessing in manner and personality,
Carlson left Monday evening for Gree
attendance at Sunday school last Sun
kind and amiable 1%. disposition, fair to
ley, Neb.) where he will resume his stu
day morning. The following comprise
the eye and “ chaste as the icicle
dies after the Christmas vacation.—Mr.
the corps of teachers working under the
curded b y 'th e frost' from purest snow.”
ful. The gifts, were personal and not direction of the superintendent, Mrs. Stamping on the' threshold o f beautiful and Mrs. E. B. Mentgen left Saturday
for Denver, where they will visit for a
charged to the Altar society fund.— Mr. May me Farthing: John Decker, Howard
womanhood with all the bright possibili
John D. Curran, a good member of the Kranz, George Ruegg and the Misses ties of life looming up before them—all few days.-r-E. A. Fay and Thomas Mc
Young Men’s sodality, returned to the Helen MeVay, Sophie Ruegg, Kathrine the choice and even holy endearments Ginley of Iliff spent Monday in Sterling.
State University at Boulder last week, O’Neil, Ether O’Neil, Alice Bradish and which women find in their own homes — Severin Spitzer left Sunday evening
where he is specializing in chemistry and Mary Jane Foster.—S t Anna’s Altar so and at their own firesides: All this and for Denver, where he is attending Sacred
Heart college.— Misses Genevieve and Do
pharmacy. Stephen J. Walsh, also of ciety will meet Thursday, afternoon with
much more 1% cheerfully ^ ven up, yea,
the sodality, returned to Sacred Heart Mrs, .1. P. Bradish at her home on Raton even their family name is merged and lores Strutzel left Sunday morning for
college, Denver, a few days ago.— There avenue, at which time there will .be elec each of them is to be known henceforth Denver, where they are students a t
Loretto Heights academy, after spending
will be , High Mass of Requiem at 8 tion of officers for the ensuing year.— merely as a “ Sister o f Charity.”
the Christmas holidays at their home
o’clock next Wednesday in St. Patrick’s At the K. C. initiation at Pueblo Mr.
Madness and delusion, the world cries
church for the repose of the soul of John Chas. Glysson and Mr. John M eViy were out again. W hy make such tremendous here.—Allen Coughlin returned Thursday .
S. Schiller, one of St. Patrick’s gallant received into the order. Others from La sacrifices for a being you have never from points in Iowa, where he spept the
young men who was killed in action Junta attending the initiation or ban seen—for a life of which you have had holidays.—Miss Catherine Bym e enter
November 5, 1918, on the battlefield of quet were: Mr. and Mrs. John R. no experience, a life, indeed, that per tained a number of friends at her home
the Argonne Forest. “ Jack” would be Decker, Mrs. Chas. Glysson, Mr. and Mrs. chance has no existence? Ah, the world on South Second street Monday evening.
twenty-four years old on Wednesday had Geo. Glysson, G. Ruegg, Hugh Coyle, Tom will not, cannot, understand the sweet — Miss Dorothy Singer returned Sunday
he lived.— Miss Frances Caliban, gradu Cash, George Ruegg, Mr. and Mrs. How unction of the call of Jesus Christ. “ My evening from Denver, where she had
ate of the Sacred Heart high school' in^ ard Kranz and Mrs. Ed. Kranz.—The 8 child, give Me thy heart.” Come, follow been spending the holidays.— Marguerite
Denver, class of ’04, was a welcome call o’clock Mass at St. Patrick’s church on Me— be poor in fact as well as in spirit, Mentgen returned to Boulder Sunday,
er at St. Patrick’s rectory last week.— Sunday morning was offered for the re for I was so poor Myself that I had not where she is a student at the University
Robert Brougham Boggs, infant son of pose of the soul of Father D. S. O’Begley, even a house in which to be bom nor a of Colorado.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred k. Boggs, 213 Jackson who died at Topeka some months ago. grave in which to be buried. I tell you
street, was Baptized last week. Mr. Father O'Begley was pastor of this par poverty is better than wealth. Come, MICHAEL STENGEL IS'
Patrick Howe and Mrs. Jennie Costello ish some twenty years ago. The pariah follow Me, and be chaste and pure in
MARRIED AT LOS ANGELES
were sponsors.—Miss Mae McDonnell of at that time included the present par body and in mind, for I am chastity
South Boulder.—Miss Mary Josephine
St. Patrick’s high school has been ill of ishes of Rocky Ford and Las Animas.— itself—a virgin’s Son and the Spotless
incipient fever at St. Mary’s hospital for The Christmas collection at St. Patrick’s Mirror of God’s majesty. He that can Schott, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
the last week. Her case is not very church this year was the largest in the take this gift let him take it; not to all Schott, whs married at St. Joseph’s
serious and she will soon be able to re history of the parish.— Mrs. Chas. .1. is it given. Come, follow Me and be church, Los Angeles, on December 31, to
turn to school.— The*uonthly meeting of Sisk of Trinidad wa.s in La Junta last obedient to all lawful superiors in all Michael L. Stengel, a well-known member
the Married Ladies’ sodality will be held week visiting her sisters, Mrs. C. K. Sa things wherein there is no sin, for I was and usher of Sacred Heart of Mary
^
in Sodality chapel at 3 o’clock next Sun bin, Mrs. T. Sisson and Mrs. Mayme obedient even unto death on the Cross. church, South Boulder.

soon, according to an announcement made
last week by Sister Emerentia. This
new X -ray outfit is to replace the old
one, and has many new features. It will

me/e little boys like themselves had
actually been thinking about them and
had come with gifts, not indeed of gold,
frankincense nor myrrh, but of the little
things that gladden the heart of child
hood always and everywhere, and espe
cially the child-heart that has lost or,
perhaps, had never known, a mother’ s
loving care. Good for St. Patrick’s school
boys. This is Christian “ Scout work”
of the most noble and knightly order.
A vety important meeting of the .mem day afternoon. A large attendance is Farthing and her brother Mr. .lohn
bers of St. Patrick’s Altar society will requested. The young ladies had a very Rourke.— Rev. D. P. Callaghan, pastor
be held at the rectory at 2:30 o’clock on nice meeting last Sunday. The weather of St. Peter’s church at Rocky Ford, was
Friday afternoon, January 9. All the was rather unfavorable but still they in La Junta for a short- time on Sunday
officers and as many of the members as came. It is hoped their good mothers afternoon.—The Misses Caroline Matcrn
can possibly do so are urgently requested y ill do as well next Sunday.— The Young and Lucille Prinster have' returned to
to be present.— St. Patrick’s phenomenal, Men’s sodality social on New Year’s eve Pueblo where they will resume their
Christmas collection has 'turned the ought to have had a better patronage, studies at Loretto academy after spend
$1„400 mark and still it keeps on grow but fhen it was very select— the choicest ing their vacations with their parents in
ing. W hen!— Mrs. Ralph H. Leaman, of the best. Young men who make this city.—La Junta friends of Miss Ruth
formerly Miss Agnes McCurdy, graduate “ dates” with questionable characters at Morrison of the Rocky Ford parish will
o f St. Patrick’s high school, is at St. questionable dance halls or gross movie be pleased to learn that she is conva
Mary’s hospital, the joyfu l mother of a shows are not wanted in the sodality nor lescing after an attack of rheumatism
beautiful baby boy. St. Patrick’s high at its parties.— The first anniversary and is now on the high way to recovery.
school alumnae extend their most cor High Mass of Requiem for the repose of — Mr. V. R. Guthrie of Rocky Ford was
dial felicitations.—The officers and diree- the soul of Elizabeth Durkin, which had in attendance at the Pan-Hellenic ban
tors of St.' Pt(trick’s Altar society re to be postponed from last week, will take quet at the Harvey House in La Junta
plenished the pastoral residence cold- place on Thursday morning at 8 o’clock. last week.—Miss Pauline Rice who has
storage room with several hampers of There will also be a High Mass of Re been working in Denver spent Saturday
choice home-made preserves and other quiem at the same hour on Friday morn and Sunday in this city visiting with her
toothsome ^edibles for the Christmas sea ing for the repose of the soul of Mrs. parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Rico.—Mr.
son, for which the fathers are very grate- Nellie Barbrick.
John Rourke recently became a member

•JOIN THE DOMINICANS, PLEA OF POPE
In a letter addressed to the Master
General of the Dominicans, August 4,
1919, Pope Benedict X V , amongst many
other ihings, declared it to be his earnest
wish that “ all those who desire their
own salvation, and that o f their neigh
bor, should enroll themselves under the
banner of that order which, by the sin
gular protection of the Blessed Virgin
Mary, exercised in past ages, and still
exercises in the midst of the needs of
our own time, a providential mission of
truth, charity and peace.” ■
One month later, on September 6, the
Holy Father addressed the following in
vitation to the entire world to enroll
itself in the Third Order o f St. Dominic:
“It is our duty to safeguard the faith
ful against the many and grave dangers
which threaten the faith and morals of
the Christian people on all sides by
pointing out to them those means of
sanctity which seem to us most useful
and opportune for tie ir defense and spir

iiAk

itual growth.
“ Amongst these means we consider
one o f the leading, as also one of the
■
most easy and secure, the Third Orderj
of St. Dominic, which the glorious patri
arch, Guzman, knowing no less the snares
of the world than the salutary advan
tages to be drawn from the divine doc
trine of the Gospels, had the inspiration
of founding, so that by means of this
brotherhood all classes of people might
learn how to 'Satisfy their craving for a
more perfect life.
“ Therefore, we exhort the faithful ,of
all the world not to remain deaf to the
echo of the voice o f that wise Founder,
so old yet so providential, still resound
ing; and in accordance with our duty as
promoter of the salvation, of souls, we
invite them to draw together under the

of the hardware firm known as the Gil
liland Hardware company.—The Misses
Bernadine Wathen and Margaret Weid
and Mr. John Milenski o f Rocky Ford
were I>a Junta visitors Sunday.
therine of Sienna and St. Rose of

i ma.
“ And to all those inscribed in the
,me Third Order, present and future,
we grant with full heart the Apostolic
Benediction as a sign of our fatherly
benevoleqce, a pledge of heavenly favors,
and a guprantee of salvation.”
(The Third Order o f St. Dominic is
established at St. Dominic’s church,
Denver.)

,V

I tell you that humility is the only gate
way to the mansions in My Father’s
house which await My faithful follower.^.
“ Come, follow Me.” And the Sister of
Charity answers, “ I come,” and the world
raves and howls. And the Master says
to her, if you were of the world the
world would love its own, but because
you are not of the world, for I have
chosen you out of the world, therefore
the world hateth you. Be of good heart.
My child, your sins are forgiven because
you have loved much. Never mind the
world, for which I would not even pray
— “ for the world I pray not.” And the

OPPOSED STEEL STRIKE;
RECTORY IS DYNAMITED
Johnstown, Pa.—Dynamite, exploding
on the stone window-sill of the study at
the ’ rectory o f St. Casimir’s ehurch,
wrecked the study and damaged the por
tico of the building only a few minutes
after the pastor, the Very Rev. B. Dembenski, had left the room. The priest has
in his congregation more than 1,000 men, ^
most of whom were involved in the steel
strike. He frankly advised them to re

turn to work before the movement back
to the mills was well begun, and he pub
“ Passed from her home with the joy of licly denounced a few radicals among thd
a bride,
large foreign element.
Nor wept at the threshold, as onwards
she moved;
For her heart was on fire in the cause it STUDENTS’ HOME PUT UP
approved.
BY KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
Lost ever to fashion—to vanity lost.
That beauty that once wasHlie song and
Kansas City, Mo.—The new Catholic
the toast.
students’
home at Columbia, Mo., being
No more in the ballroom that figure we
meet,
built by the Knights o f Columbus for
But gliding al.da rk to the wretch’s re students attending the University o f
treat,
Missouri, will be dedicated Sunday, Janu
Forgot in the halls is that high-sounding
ary 18. It is expected Bishop Lillis o f
name.
For the Sister of Charity blushes at Kansas City, Archbishop Glepnon of St.
fame.
Louis, and Bishop Burke of St. Joseph
Those feet, that to music could grace
will take part in the dedication.
fully move.
Now bear her alone on her mission ol
love.
Those hands that once dangled the per
fume and gem
Are tending the helpless or lifted for
them;
That voice that once echoed the song ot
Pueblo, Colo,
Phone Main 1537.
the vain
Now whispers relief to the bosom of pain.
young Sister of Charity—

D r. W a t k i n s
DENTIST

1----------------DE VALERA VISITS HIS
MOTHER OVER HOLIDAYS

Rochester, N. Y.— Eamon De 'Yalera,
President of the Irish republic, who
spent the holidays with his mother,
banner o f St. Dominic in the Third Mrs. Kate 'Wheelright, 18 Brighton st.,
Order, which is filled with so many flow went to Washington to arrange details
ers o f virtue, but is especially conspicu o f the $5,(KK),(XX) bond issue which he
ous for its two gems of sanctity—St. hopes to float in this country.
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‘‘GOOD B Y E F O R E V E R !”
Thq action of the government in deporting several thousand
Bolshevist agitators meets Avith universal approval. It is certain
that the| protests of some la1^5r leaders do not represent the feel
ings of (he vast body of union m<^n. They are too much alive to
the danger of radicalism to wish to see the paid agitators of the
IRussian soviet government alloAved untrammeled sway in free
America.
This republic Avas founded as a result of the most bitter
suffering, and represents ideals that are the holiest for which
any free nation on God’s earth has eA’^er stood. Our land has
been a refuge for liberty-lovers from every habitat o f tyranny
where AVhite men live, and history proA’es that the common man
has beeh able to get ahead quicker under our government than
under ally other.
The agitators sent here by soviet Russia have opposed every' thing for AA^hich this nation stands. They want to scrap the
.Constitution and the Declaration of Independence, and to insti
tute a hew regime, where religious toleration, the right of every
man toioAvn enough property to make his family life secure, and
the mofal safeguards (fcAv as they are) that now surround us
would be cast aside.
There can be no armistice between democracy and Bolshe
vism. As Olemenceau, premier of France, has Avell said, warfare
' is the only possible course. They are diametrically opposed.
The Bolshevists are willing enough to loot our churches,
confiscate all our property and starve most of us to death. But,
up until now, we have not been willing to use the proper measures
against them. The American spirit at rock bottom is opposed
to the idea of jail sentences and the like for expressing political
opinions, even when these opinions are dangerous to the life of
the state. But Avhat reasonable man can object when, far from
depriving the Reds of personal liberty, Ave merely send them
where they can see their o a a t i ideas carried out?
! It Avas the people of Argentine who taught the AA'orld the
value of deportations. I f you ViH remember, the citizens there
deported several thousand Bolshevists, nearly all Russians, some
months ago.
S.
NO SIN IN TH IS “M URDER.”
The crime wave in Denver has brought some startling
climaxes this week. In arresting a suspected desperado on
Monday, a Catholic policeman killed the man after the latter
had draAvn a gun and dangerously wounded another officer. It
is Avell for Catholics to remember that, in a case like this, moral
theologians u ihold the right of the officer to shoot. Every man
has the right to defend iimoCi^nt life, and an officer of the jmblic
peace certainly has the duty to arrest a desperate character. It
was a, case of the officers’ li\-es or the alleged crook’s under the
circumstances, and the officers had the right to shoot. AMiile it
is usually a most heinous criiqe to kill a man. Sergeant J( M.
Barry, Knight of Columbus and Catholic gentleman, honored
himself by this killing on Monday,, as surely as a soldier honors
himself when he kills an enemy of his country in Avar. Circum
stances alter practically all cases.
'
S.
is
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THE JOKE IS ON B R IT A IN AGAIN.
The Irish have odd ways, at times, of draAving good out of
evil. Some of them AVish that Lloyd George Avould go ahead and
establish his two parliaments for Erin. The one representing
all that part of the island except a portion of Ulster would go
on rei^ord for national independence at its first meeting, they
declare, and the Sinn Fein cause Avould be strengthened all the
m ore.!
The most desperate attempts to change the current of Amer
ican opipion on the Irish question are being made by the, Asso
ciated Press and numerous influential neAvspapers. Bu| these
agencies forget ihat the present feeling for Ireland was alroused
altogether in spite of them. Their opposition is coming t|o late.
The people as a whole are noAV wonderfully Avell informed.
How far reaching the British p ropag^ d a system jis was
proved last Aveek Avhen one of the paid aggnis, living over |n Erin
itself, sent a “ letter to the editor” of one of the Denver dailies,
trying to prove that de Valera is misleading the public here.
But we have other sources of information besides President de
Valera, and Ave knoAV that the attempted misinformation is not
on the Sinn Fein side.
When England’s paid agents agree to meet the Sinn Fein
delegation in open debate, they will have a leg to stand on.' At
]»resent, they are afraid to have the truth told to ^the paltry
audiences they can gather. Where are those Carsonite ministers?
Evidc|ntly they have not set America on fire. Frank P. Walsh’s
promise to institute a libel suit the moment they uttered an
actionable falsehood has not been without effect. They knoAv
only too Avell his ability as a lawyer.
,
S.
*
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NO BLOOD TO BE SPILLED.
‘‘ Shall Rome succeed in fomenting war between the United
Stated and Great Britain over the Irish question?” asks an antiCatholic paper. There is no desire whatever to start war. The
Irish irebellion, even in Erin itself, is a bloodless one. It is an
appeal to the fair-mindedness of the world, and neither the Irish
in Ireland nor the Americans of Irish ancestry want war with
England. Moral pressure from the other governments on Eng
land is all they seek.
S.
t

f
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CAUTION IN M EX IC O !
On December 12 (which happened to be the feast of the
national patroness of Mexico, Our Lady of Guadalupe), in the
city o f Baltimore, the executive committee of the Federal Council
o f thg Churches of Christ in America, at its final session, reached
the conclusion that “ extreme caution should be used in the han
dling of the Mexican situation,” and consequently a special dele
gation Avas appointed to confer with Secretary Lansing and
‘•recommend the appointment of a special commission to study
our relations with the southern republic.” The delegation repre
sents! thirty-one Protestant denominations and consists of tAvo
Methodist Episcopal Bishops, one or two Presbyterian clerg}Tnen

two lajunen— and the Lord alone knows what they know
about Mexico. Xow, we ask, is their purpose a religious one or
a political one? I f religious, hoAv'is it that no Catholic repre
sentative is invited to the conference with the Secretary of State,
when it is a question of a nation that is in its immense majority
Catholic, and when we knoAv in Avhat light the Fall committee
has shown the mischievous work of these Protestant sects? And
if political, where is their claim not to mix in politics?
L.
^

®
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W A N TED , A RE AL LEADER.
W ith Lenipe, formerly a reporter, as dictator of Russia;
with Kurt Eisner, also a former newspaperman, as the short
lived tho highest power in Bavaria; with D ’Annunzio, the poet,
as ruler of Fiuipe; with Paderewski, the pianist, as premier of
1‘oland; with Masaryk, the former exile, back in Czecho-Slovakia
and chief executive of its people, the lowest of us should not be
surprised if we find ourselves in a ruler’s chair some day. Noth
ing in history is stranger than the story of these men.
But isn’t it striking that the whole upheaval o f the present
time has not yet produced a truly great leader? W e have plenty
of heroes, but their courage is physical, not moral. God seems
to be punishing the world. W e are swirling around in a mad
maelstrom of politics and pretended reforms, but the basic regen
eration for which we had all hoped is not here. And it will not
come until Ave get down on our ^ e e s and pray for it. The pride
of the human race has not been broken,
S.

BIRTH CONTROL ARTICII LEADS FAMOUS
SATIRIST INTO TROUBLE WITH JESUIT
B y Rev. John Danihy, S.J., Dean of
Journalism, Marquette University.
In a 1919 number o f Physical Cul
ture, George Bernard Shaw had an article
on “ Morality and Birth Control,” which

Mr. Shaw would say, if we were to ask
him how, why, under what circumstances,
and b y whom this control can be exer
cised? W hat he says is that all power
o f control is good in itself. Therefore,

is exactly the kind of an article one
would expect on this subject from George
Bernard Shaw.
It 'begins by telling us how absurdly
inexperienced the ordinary citizen is in
dealing with moral questions and after
three pages of more or less irrelevant

the power o f any one man to control
the destinies o f any other, for instance,
his choice o f wife, his occupation, the
food he eats, the clothes he wears, his
associations, his^ religion, his thoughts,
his ambitions, both for this world and
the next, would be good, according to our
friend, George Bernard Shaw, since “ all
control is good in itself.”
Despite his authority, there are no
doubt very few in the world who will
include this among the things that “ we
j hold to be self evident.” Human beings
[ are so constituted that they resent many
j forms of control, such for instance, as
control o f the thief over the property of
others; the eontrol o f the law making
powers by corrupt politicians; the control
o f the state b y the mob.
Even a t the risk o f disagreeing with
the brilliant publicist, human beings

matter, closes with tliis statement: “ As
we are very far from knowing enough
about the m atter to enable either the
spiritual or temporal powers to handle it
with any real authority, I strongly rec
ommend those who are clamoring for
police intervention in one direction or
the other, for the present to mind their
own business, and to let other people
mind theirs.”
Mr. Shaw openly admits as a supposii
turn to his article, that nobody, not even
himself, strange to say, knows anything
about this matter. The reading world
must be a little shocked and perhaps,
gratified, for we are all human, to know
there is one subject in which Mr. Shaw
does not claim Infallibility.
He then laid down his thesis in the
following words:
“ W e must ‘hold it to be self evident’
that everyone has a natural right to
know whatever there is to, be known
. . . and as the knowledge must
not be suppressed, still less must the
freest and fullest public controversy
about it be suppressed.”
There is little need to waste words in
refuting this universal proposition. It is
not only against religion, against charity,
but it openly violates the laws of every
civilized land, which guarantee the rights
of privacy to its citizens.
If Mr. Shaw would stop writing long
enough to look up the definition of detractiqn in the little catechisms, and
compafre it with the laws o f Great Brit
ain aijd the United States, he would dis
cover ('that there are majl^’ truths wliich
cannot be made public.
Everybody, except Mr. Shaw, knows
that there are things done every day and
night in every city in the world which,
if freely and fully discussed in public,
would put the writer or speaker behind
the bars.
Apropos of nothing, the writer makes
the following statement: “ To this day,
it is an unsettled question between the
Roman Catholic and Protestant churches
whether the one is right in withholding
the Bible from the laity, or the other,
in scattering copies broadcast.” This
statement is certainly important, if true.
Somebody should send the Pope a marked
copy of it for his guidance. In every
Catholic bookstore, the Bible can be'
bought in editions suited to the pocket
book of the buyer. In school commence
ments the Bible is among the most fre
quently distributed premium books.
Every Sunday, portions of the Bible
are read aloud at Mass in every church.
Just why the writer wont out of his
way to manifest his crass ignorance of
Catholic doctrine regarding the Bible is
hard to understand. Even Mr. Shaw
seems to balk at the absurdity of this
sweeping assertion, for he adds, naively:
“ The Roman Catholic can- be authorized
to read the Bible if his Church thinks
he can do so to good purpose.” Perhaps
Mr. Shaw would favor us some day with
an explanation of how the Catholic
Church determines the capacity o f its
members for reading the sacred Scrip
tures. The system o f examination and
the conferring of a diploma cannot be a
very stringent one, since the liberty of
reading the Bible is conceded to every
Catholic man, woman and child who has
the ability to read.
As if this were not enough, the min
isters of the Church are enjoined to read
and explain it to all.
Just what this question o f reading the
Bible has to do with morality and birth
control is as much o f a mystery to us
as it no doubt is to our readers. th e
explanation we must leave to the fertile
ingenuity of George Bernard Shaw. We
have simply followed his article.
Having established the thesis men
tioned above, to his own satisfaction, by

cording to them, is to be measured by
the convenience, material interests, or
the mere desire o f their parents. W e
can see this from the arguments they
advance.
Their chief argument is that a large
fam ily is a handicap to the p ^ n t s .
Even if this were true, the pafehts ac
cepted that handicap when they-^en
tered upon the marital relations.
Again it is urged that tw o or three

1920.

NEVER TOO OLD TO LEARN,
FOOH’S PERSONAL PIETY
KANE TELLS EVERYMAN’S
CONVERTS UNBELIEVER
New Year’s day again sa.w Eeverj'man’s
.^idney.— An Australian Chaplaii^ Fa
ther Wm. Gwynn, S.J., tells this story: club crowded to more than capacity, im
“ There was a religious ceremony in a patiently M’aiting the hour when the en
Paris church, and Marshal Foch was tertainment would begin. The day’s cele
amongst the congregation.
A certain bration was similar to that of Christ
prominent .man who was an absolute un mas, with open house from noon till

believer, went into the chureh purely with 10:30. The afternoon was spent in
the intention of observing how this great quietly reading or playing checkers and
children can be given a better chance in soldier-general who had won the war chess, while the victrola rendered festive
life than seven or eight. This argument, would comport himself on such an oc music.
Promptly at 8 o'clock the lights -H-ent
if it means anything, means that five or casion. Seeing Foch humbly kneeling, ns
six ought to be destroyed in-order that
tw o or three remaining may be better
brought up. If this reasoning were true,
it could be pushed to some very start
ling conclusions.
Let us suppose a fam ily of eight is
brought into the world, under circum
stances which seem to promise every
chance for their proper bringing up.
Then financial reverses come, and the
parents cannot possibly take care of
more than two. Shall they kill the other
six? Even George Bernard Shaw would
hardly wish to defend his own logic in
such a case.
In all discussions on this subject, by
men o f the Shaw stamp, we are continu
ally hearing o f the narrowness o f the
Catholic view. The treatment o f this
question is entirely free from religious'
tenets. It is not a question o f this, that
or the other doctrine, but raerely^a ques
tion of the natual law, which is equally
binding on every human being, and any
sane discussion of it must be from this
standpoint.
The right of the child to life, forever
disposes of the parents’ right to destroy
that life. The primary end o f m atri
mony forbids any method of preventing
life on the part of the parents, who are
exercising their rights as married people.
The old principle, “ Thou shalt not do
evil that good may come o f it,” puts the
moral question above all considerations
o f purely physical or economical w el
fare.

if ,the°least famous of the congregation, out and a rollicking moving picture
his Rosary beads in his fingers, the scep shown. Then Robert H. Kane delivered a
tic was amazed and waited, observing special talk on “ Educate Yourselves and
everything till the close. Later he said, the Age AA’ hen to Quit Ijearning.” He
‘I saw things in tljiere and thought over said there is no age limit and cited num
erous instances of men far advanced in
them, and I believe now’.”
the winter of life who had nothing, then
trained themselves in the few remaining

POLISH ARCHBISHOP IS
FREED BY BOLSHEVIKI

years of life and acquired riches. His talk
showed that without doubt, any man, be
he old or young, can do for himself what
Rome.—Monsignor de Ropp, Archbish these other men have done. He also cau
op of Mohilev, has arrived at Warsaw, tioned against believing everything one
having the good fortune to be included hears or reads in the daily press. One
in a recent exchange o f hostages betwefen
the Poles and the Bolsheviks. The Archbishop was taken hostage last April, hav
ing offered himself in place o f his vicar
general. He passed through five success
ive prisons, often mixed ■with common
criminals.
,, The H oly See had recourse to the
intervention o f the King of Denmark in
favor of Monsignor de Roprf, and then
addressed itself directly to I«nine.

must learn to distinguish the right from
the wrong and act accordingly. Next,
came Frank Lally with his Jewish imper
sonations and humorous comments on the
recent happenings described in the pa
pers. I-allj' was loudly applauded when
he had finished. He is a student for the
priesthood and saw long service under
fire in France. Charlie Chaplin was next,

J '

in one of his specialties. And to fiiiish it
off in find style, John B. McGauran de
livered M exceptionally entertaining talk
a writer discusses, the less likely he is on th(/po>;-er of knowledge when rightly
to say anything worth while about any used. ilr . Hadley closed the meeting, as
the first big success of the Ne'w Y'car.
^ f them.
Cleverness, satire, brilliancy, cynicism
may secure readers, but to hold the a t HUNDREDS OP IRISH
tention o f the world, a man must have,
WANT TO BE MISSIONARIES
not only the g ift o f expression, but
London—^An advertisement for funds
something worth while, something solid in English Catholic papers says: “ The
ly based on the eternal foundations of Irish Mission to China has its college at
Truth, to give to mankind.
Dalgan Park, Galway. Tliree hundred
Mr. Shaw knows how to turn on the students have Implied for admission .to
sunlight, and we all know how iridescent the college, but we have been obliged to
the bubbles are in its glare; but unfortu refuse them for want of accommodation.
nately, bubbles burst. To paraphrase With the greatest difficulty and inoonMr. Shaw himself, “ we hold it to be self venienee we have provided room for 42

George Bernard Shaw is the acknowl
edged leader o f the modem school of
■cleverness. He knows how to keep his
name before the public by repeated a t
tacks upon estdblished custom. To him, evident” that a man who doesn’t know students. AA’ e are forccej to extend our
an(J to his followers, respectability is al the meaning o f morality, should avoid living sjiace very considerably, and w c
rely on the Catholic people to assist ns.’'
ways dull, and dpcency old-fashioned. the discussion of birth control.
W ith an air of omniscience, these men
are ready to settle, offhand, any ques
tion concerning this world or the next.
"To do this, to keep in the public eye, re
have learned from sad experience, the quires brilliancy, cleverness, and they
lesson o f limiting control to those who have both, but these qualities foster
have a right to exercise it.
shallowness, which is so frequently the
Now, who has the right to control mark o f the clever writer.
birth? To anyone who believes in God,
A fter all, a man has only a certain
the answer is very simple. God alone amount o f capacity, a certain amount of
has that right.
analytical power; and if this is spread
He, who founded the order o f nature over the universe it may be sparkling,
and determined how the human race even bubbling, but it cannot be very
should be continued, He alone has the deep. It is the old lesson we leam in
Opens Monday, January 19, at 7:30 P. M.
right to determine how that law shall be logic; the greater the extension, the less
at Grant and Sixteenth Avenue.
obeyed, and He has written His law into the comprehension. The more subjects
the nature of man.
Our skeptical friend does not admit
A CLASS IN AUTO MECHANICS WILL BE THE FIRST
God, but he cannot deny nature, and dCALENDAR OF THE W EEK.
♦
TO BE FORMED.
the natural law, which is imprinted in ♦
----------«
every man’s mind, is clear enough on +
Other Classes: Shorthand, Tj-peAvriting, Business
TJan. 11,
Sunday—First after
+
this subject. No man or woman is + Epiphany. Gospel, Luke ii, 42-52: +
English, Penmanship, Accounting, Commercial
forced to enter matrimony; but, if, of 4* Jesus found among the Doctors. St. ♦
Law, Elementary English, Arithmetic, Geography,
their own free, will, that responsibility 4*Hyginus, Pope, 142.
4*
History and Civics, Civil Service, Telegraphy,
is assumed, every man and woman is
4> Jan. 12, Monday— *St. Arcadius, 4>
Mechanical DraAving, Salesmanship, Modern Lan
bound to live up to its obligations.
4* martyr, St. Tatiana, martyr, Rome. 4"
guages— ^Avill be formed as rapidly as possible to
The primary end of matrimony is thej
4>
Jan. 13,
Tuesday— Octave
o f 4*
meet the educational needs o f those who register.
projSigation o f the human race, by bring-j
4* Epiphany and Baptism o f Our Lord. 4*
ing forth and educating children. The
4* Jan. I4, Wednesday— St. Hilary, 4* (
secondary en(l is the com fort and happi
EXPERIENCED TEACHERS
4* Bishop and Doctor of Church, Poi- 4 »!
ness which come from married life. The
4* tiers, 3i68. St. Fehx of Nola, priest 4- i
Soldiers, Sailors, Marines and Demobilized Men
fundamental error of the writer o f the
4* martyr, 2(i6.
4> I
Invited to Register Now,
article in question is his utter ignoring
4.Ian. 15, Thursday— St. Paul, first 4"!
of the primary end o f matrimony.
4- h t^ iit, Thebaid, 341. *Blcssed Fran- 4-'
This fundamental error degrades the 4* CIS de Capillas, O.P., first martyr of 4* j
WATCH THIS SPACE NEXT WEEK FOR OTHER
relation o f men and women in matri 4> China, 1048.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
4>
mony, to the state of the beasts of the 4"
.Tan. 10, Friday—St. Mareellus I, 4-1
i
field. It considers the birth o f a child 4" Pope martyr, 310.
4* |
JOSEPH
NEWMAN,
General
Secretary.
a question of expediency, to be measured +
Jail. 17, Saturday— St. Anthony, 4" j
by the temporal and merely -physical 4* Abbot, Egypt, 356.
4" i
K. of a Bldg., UOS Glenarm St.
548 Logan St.
interests of its possible parents.
It
4League of the Sacred Heart.
4*.
Champa
1480
Phone
EllsAA’orth 43R2
makes marriage a mere cloak for the
4* General Intention for January: 4» |
legalized indulgence of passion. In this
DENVER, COLORADO
4* Tlie soldiers who died in the war. 4>;
latter view, it’s not really fair to the
4 '4 '4 ’ 4’ 4 * 4 '4 ’ 4 '4 '4 > 4 ‘ 4 '4 * 4 '4 > 4 ’ 4 '4 ‘
beast to say that men and women who
measure their matrimonial relations by
their lustful desires and ignore the con
sequences, are on the plane of the ani
mal.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
FREE EVENING SCHOOL
FOR DEMOBILIZED
S E R V IC E M EN

Unmarried persons who are umvHling
to assume the burden of parenthood are
perfectly free to remain in their pi^wnt
state. Married persons, who do not wish
children^ are perfectly free to refrain
from the exercise of marital relations by
mutual consent. To indulge in those
relations and to take measures that life
will not result, is a frustration o f the
primary end of matrimony, and is there
fore directly against the natural law.
As Dr. Tenison ki Kathleen Norris’
“ Mother” says-: “ In these days, when
women just serenely ignore the question
of children, or at most, as a special con
cession, bring up oiie or two, jiist the
one or tw o whose expenses can be com
fortably met, there’s something magnifi
cent in a woman who begins eight desti
nies instead of one. • ♦ • Responsibil
ity— that’s what these other women say
they are afraid of, but it seems to me,
there’s no responsibility like that of de
creeing that young lives simply shall not
be. * * * There’s a higher tribunal than
the social tribunal of this world, after
all.”
The father or mother who smothers,
or strangles, a child is guilty of murder,
and the fact that the child is only one
hour, or twenty years old, does not m iti
gate the crime. The reason for this, both
in ethics and law, is the right of the
child to live and the absence of aqthority
on the part of parents, as parents, to

repetition and illustijition, without any
deny or frustrate that right. That right
proof whatever, and having rounded off
to life on the part o f the child is inher
his assertion by a gratuitous falsehood
ent in life, and therefore, exists at the
about the Catholic Church, Mr. Shaw
very moment o f life, and is as binding
proceeds to lay down his other “ general
weeks or even months before birth as it
postulate” : “ In the list of things ‘we
is after the child has been born.
hold to be self evident’ must be included
the desirability o f control for the sake
The trouble with Mr. Shaw, and oth
of control.”
ers o f his ilk, is that they do not know
Again we have the general, sweeping the meaning o f the word MORALITY.
assertion, without any restriction or re The question o f right and wrong is al
finement whatever: “ Alt power o f con ways left out o f consideration, and the
trol is good in itself.” W e wonder what matter o f the number o f children, ac

THE STORE
FOR MEN

MEN '
In accord witK practical economy sKould
not fail to attend our Semi-annual

CLEARANCE
In spite of tke certainty of kiglier costs
this year we are following our usual cus
tom and closing out all winter Suits and
Overcoats at 1 0 p e r C e n t d i s c o u n t .
When you consider the quality o f our
Clothing (K u p p e n h e im e r , and other
famous makes), this sale is unusual.
W e know you’ll he interested, and urge
early selections.

16th at California

f.

Thursday; January 8,1020.

FORMER PASTOR AT
HOLY FAMILY CHURCH
IS SENT TO DETROIT
(Sacred Heart Parish.)
Father A. Gilbert, who has been assist
ing in this parish, is to be permanently
located at the Jesuit University of De
troit, Mich. He is former pastor of the
H oly Family parish.
N ext Sunday will be Communion day
for the Married Ladies’ and Children of
Mary sodalities. Meeting for the chil
dren on this Sunday afternoon, and for
the Young Ladies' sodality on Monday
night.
On Sunday, January 4, took place the
installation of the Married Ladies’ so
dality officers for 1920: Prefect, Mrs.
Nellie Judge; first assistant, Mrs. Ella
Lee; second assistant, Mrs. Mary Riefe;
secretaries, Mrs. Anne Dunphy and Mrs.
Ellen Du Be; treasurers, Mrs»-Ella Brush
and Mrs. Mary Wadleigh; spiritual di
rector, Father Aloysius Brucker. In his
report the reverend director stated that
the total attendance at the monthly
meetings in lj)19 (year of the “ flu” ) was
550, and at jgeneral Communion 2,403;
twenty-four flew members were received
during the year, and seven went to their
eternal reward. The total membership
' at this date is 255.

DRAMATIC PRODUCTION
IS S p l e n d i d s u c c e s s
(St."!Dominic’s Pariah.)
ithe perforiinance o f “ Their Last Trick,”
given by the MonAn Dramatic club Tues,, day evening I in St. Dominic’s hall, ex
celled all anticipations. It was by far
the: best amateur perfonnance ever seen
in ithis parish. The work of Misses
Peavey and ! McKenney is deserving of
sjjccial mention.

OFFICERS ELECTED BY
YOUNG LADIES’ SODALITY
(St. Francis de Sales'.’ )
The Young Ladies’ sodality held its
regular monthly meeting Monday even
ing in the school hall. A fter transaction
o f the ordinary business election o f offi

FORMER PASTOR OF
ST. JOSEPffS CHURCH,
FATHER HRLE. DIES

cers was held, and the following officers

George Long, 442 South Broadway.

Mrs. ter, rector in several of the houses of the
province, pastor of St. Alphonsus’ church
in St. Louis, and finally provincial of the
western province from 1903 to 190C. For
the last five years' he had been in retire
ment at the college at Kirkwood. His
death was unexpected as he had been in
apparent good health except for increas
ing infirmities of age.
Three sisters and a brother survive
Father Firle. Two of his sisters are nuns
in. Visitation convents in the East and

Long and Mrs. Gates were both excellent
Bodalists in our parish, and the officers
desire all members to be present Monday
evening. Meet at the school hall at
8:15. Pot luck supper. A good time is
assured all attending.
Mrs. M . McD. Boss, Mrs. Phil Clarke
and Mrs. Halter provided the music at the
Solemn High Mass of Requiem a t the
funeral of Miss Ennis, which took place
at Littleton, Wednesday morning. Rev.
Chas. Hagus, pastor of St. Mary’s church,
Littleton, was the celebrant. He was as
sisted by Rev. J. J. Donnelly, P.R., as
deacon and Rev. Christopher Walsh as

This notice is merely to remind the
Catholic men o f the congregation who
read it that there is in H oly Family
parish a St. Vincent de Paul society.
The society o f St. Vincent de Paul is a
regular “ he-man” society, doing a real
work amongst the poorer people of the
parish, irrespective of creed or color, and
if you are interested in such a society,
one that can make the road to the King
dom o f Heaven a little easier, you are

attend.

cordially invited to come and join thfi

Mass will be at 8:30.

(Holy Family Parish.)

STATEN & BURCHFIELD

Phones Main 5136-5137

I

Our reputation demands that
we distribute only

The Best Milk and Cream
mOH-OLASS SERVICE

DENVER NATIONAL BANK
SURPLUS AND UNOIVIDED PROFITS, $1,500,000

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE BANK, DISTRICT No. 10
“ Tlila bank !■ also empo wared by Federal Beeerva Cbarter to act ae Traitee, Executor, Ad
ministrator, Beglatrar o f Stock* and Bond*,
Guardian o f Bitate*, A**lgnee, Seoelvar, Com
mittee o f Betatei o f Ennatic* or other Fldaoiary
Capacity.”

Father Duffy’s Story, by Frances P.-I)uffy, Chaplain o f the IGoth Infantry (the
famous “ Fighting 69th” Regiment, New Y ork ). The most brilliant Padre’s story o f.
the war. Historical Appendix, by Joyce Kilmer, Illustrated. Cloth, Net ?2.50, Post
paid f2.65.
__

%

Health Through Will Power, by James J. Walsh, M.D. A very valuable book’ to
possess as it is an aid in the restoration o f the will to its place as the supreme faculty
of life. Cloth, Net |l:50. Postpaid fl.6 5 .
<
Madrigali, by T. A. Daly, This is one o f Mr, Daly’s dialect works for whichjthc
Illustrated. Cloth, ?1.50, Postpaid ?1.65.

poet is famous.

The Up-to-date Religious Book Store.

T he James Clarke Church GexxJs House

KNIGHTS OF ST. JOHN
WILL INSTALL OFFICERS

Miss Mary Bums, the nurse, was al
most asphyxiated last Saturday when
.she entered a room that was being fumi
gated in a North Denver house whore
she had been' working. .She was re
moved to her home in St. Leo's parish
and is now rapidly recovering, but was
in danger for a time.
The Good Sheplierd Aid society will
meet at the home o f Mrs. G. L. Schott,
1265 Ogden, next Tuesday'afternoon.
The Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen, D.D.,
Bishop of Denver, went on Sunday to
Independence, Kas., to officiate at the
as wedding o f his nephew. He will be home

5Iiss Margery Vcm er Reed and Paul
Thobum Mayo were married last Satur
day afternoon at the Reed home. Tenth
and Humboldt, by t h e ^ e v . David T.
O’Dwyer. A hundred guests witnessed
the beautiful ceremony, including the Rt.
Rev. J. Henry Tihcn, D.D., Jlishop of Den
ver;- Governor and Mrs. Oliver IT. Shoup,
Chancellor and Mrs. II. A. Buehtel, Fath
ers William O’Ryan, Hugh L. McMenamin
and .loseph Bosetti.
Mrs. John Lecming, Jr., daughter of
Governor Shoup, w as matron o f honor

Church. She was the first of her famous
fam ily to come into the Cliurch, being
instructed as a girl by Father O'Dwyer,
pastor o f St. Patrick’s, and has been a
faithful member of the Cathedral since
that time. I^ater her brother Jose])h be
came a Catholic, and with her was Con

home.
James Cotter of Jdemphis is visiting
his brothers and sisters in the Cathedral
parish.
Father William Ryan of St. Catherine’s
firmed in Rome by a Cardinal, being re parish expects to be in his new rectory
ceived in private audience by Pope Pius around February 10.
X. Her father, the late Verner Z. Reed,
Attorney Raymond Sullivan has re
as a non-Catholic, gave some of the most turned from St. Ixiuis, where he accom
costly gifts the American Catholic Church panied the body of his mother, Mrs.
has ever received from a non-member, in Jennie Sullivan.
cluding the Denver Cathedral rectory,
A daughter was bom Tuesday to Mr.
and was received into the Church him and Mrs. Clifford J. lAube at Mercy hos
self by Father O’Dwyer on his deathbed. pital.
Her mother, Mrs. Reed, while not a Cath
George Peavey entertained at a box
olic, has often been identified with Cath party on New Year’s night at the Orpheolic social affairs. Under the pen name um in honor o f Chester Howell, who vnes
of Margery Verner Reed, the bride has home from Stanford university for the
won fame for herself hs a writer of holidays.
futurist stories. She received the Bach
Miss Nell Kennedy enteftained a num

couple’s home, which wa"s decorated with
flowers and silk flags. One hundred
thirty-eight friends registered between
JEWBBBB
2 and 5 and thirty-tw o from 7 to 9, a
OPTOMETBIBT
total of 170. In addition to the gift
OPnCIABT
25 years' practi from the Altar society, $30 was given by
cal experience In
WATCH
AND CYockcr cprps. Ladies o f the G. A. R.,
JBW BBBY
BB - to which Mrs. Girard belongs; $5 from
FAIBIHO and Op
tical work.
Eye Crocker post, of whioh Mr. Girard i s ^
Service.
member, and other gifts o f money,
1744 Welton St.
Fbon* Obampa 387 mostly in gold, from friends and relaTour patronage
tves.
Solicited.
Mrs. McCrea, Mrs. Fred Girard, Mrs.
Ijansing Rowland, Madam Harges, Miss
Marion Howard, Mrs. Bertha Harding
and Mrs. Harriet Monroe assisted in the
reception and preparations. Delicious re
freshments were served.

S E I P E L

under the usual rules governing Savings Accounts.
Deposits made on or before the 5th of the month will
d riw interest from the first.

DENWER, COLO.

W . P. H O R A N & SO N

O u r J a n u a ry
L I N E N

S A L E

N ow in Progress
!
9 Is
A..U___ "“ H

A Great
A n n u al ,
Event

and Mrs. Reynolds, who was Miss Regina
McCrancr, left Wednesday for their new

elor of Arts degree from Denver univer ber of friends at a watch party at 1550
sity last spring. Mr. Mayo is also an Pearl street on New Year’s eve.
St. Elizabeth’s Commandery, No. £47,
alumnus of that institution, and is a son
The ladies of the Cathedral Altar and
Knights of St. John, paid tribute to a
of the late Rev. Henry M. Mayo.
Rosary society will meet on Friday after
departed member, Paul Brinkhau^, who
noon,, January 9, at 2:30, at the home
met his death at Wichita Falls, Texas,
of Mrs. Thomas F. Savage, 741 Corona
and was buried with military rites of GOLDEN WEDDING DAY
street. Mrs. Savage will be assisted by
OF
NORTH
DENVER
TWAIN
the commandery from St. Elizabeth’s
Mrs. Chas. J. Dunn. An address will be
church last Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Girard of Twenty-sev given by the Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin.
The installation of officers for the year
enth and Bryant street celebrated their An interesting musical program will be
1920 will take place at the Kcmnark
golden wedding anniversary January 2. given.
hotel on January 15, at 8 p. m. ,
A reception was given them by the Altar
Mr.s. Mary McFarland, widow of the
The installation o f the military o f
and Rosary society o f St. Dominic’s famous detective Jamea McParland, has
ficers will be held at the headquarters on
church and a purse containing fifty dol sold her house at 1256 ®olumbine to Mr.
December 22. All uniform members are
lars in gold was presented to the couple. and Mrs. William Casey o f Omaha, and
expected to wear their uniforms and re
On Monday morning a High Mass was will leave next Sunday for Chicago,
port at the hall at 8 o’clock sharp.
The worthy captain, Mr. Smith, urges said for them, many friends and the where she will remain. Her health has
school children being present.
After not been good and she is now at Mercy
the members to continue their good work
Mass a breakfast was served at the home hospital. Her sister, Rev. Mother Regis,
and is well pleased with the progress
of Mrs. S. A. Miller.
superior of the Sisters of Mercy in Colo
they are making in their drilling exer
In the afternoon and evening o f Janu rado, will a ecom p a n y ^ r to Chicago and
cises.
ary 2, a reception was held at the visit relatives them:

■V\’(ll pay interest at the rate of 4 per cent per annum

1645-47 CALIFO RN IA ST.

DENVER NEWS BRIEFS

The so and Miss Helen Yeaman acted
Monday evening at the bridesmaid. The bride was given in mar-* Friday.
riage by her brother, Verner Z. Reed, and
residence o f our reverend pastor.
W th e r C. F. O'Farrcll, pastor o f the
Mr, arid Mrs. John Hobday of Vrain w as arrayed in one of the handsomest Holy Family parish, is in Chicago on
street are the proud parents o f a bounc and most costly gowns any Denver bride business this week.
ing baby boy, born at St. Joseph’s hos- has ever worn. Ralph Mayo, brother of
The forty hours’ devotion will open at
■pltal. Mother and baby are getting the bridegroom, was best man, and Joseph St, Joseph’s hospital chapel this morn
Reed, brother o f the bride, was grooms
along well.
ing (Tliursday) and close Saturday even
Mr. and.| Mrs. Wm. Secord, Jr., are man.
ing. The public can make visits.
A reception followed the ceremony, and
also blessed with an addition to the fam 
Charles Hayden, prominent grocer, is
in the evening the bride gave a dinner to seriously ill at his home. His tw o Jesuit
ily in the birth o f a baby boy.
Father Kearney of Chicago, who spent the wedding party and immediate rela sons from St. Imuis have been summoned
the greater part o f his vacation visiting tives. After a two-weeks’ honeymoon, to his bedside.
with Fathers O’Farrell and Grace, has the bridal couple will be at home at the
J. L. Reynolds, branch manager of the
returned to Chicago. W e hope that Im Brown Palace.
O ow n Cork and Seal Co., has been trans
Miss Reed, is a convert to the Catholic ferred from Denver to Kansas City. He
will return in the near future, and be

ONE DOZEN

1855 Blake Street.

NOTABLE NEW BOOKS

meets every

!

The Windsor Farm Dairy

Philomena’s church with nuptial Mass

members, and see how it goes.

ciety

the priesthood, the largest number in
its history. Practically all the seminar
come a permanent settler around these
!
ies o f America are enjoying a record
parts.
Butter Krust Bread
number of students, an unexpected afterMr. George Dryer spent the holidays
*‘ Tables yo^back home”
math of the war.b
; at home, and did some very splendid
I work in the choir.
He returned to
i Q iicago on Sunday.
I Mrs. Anna Byrne and her daughter
' Nellie left Denver last week to visit their
; — good buys in Double Houses and Moderate Priced Homes. Buy a double
home in St. Louis, but are expected to
house aijd have both a home and an income.
: return to Denver in the Spring.
Double, i rooms each. Gilpin. ..$3,150 6 rooms, 2-story, Grove S t------ $1,600
The many friends of Mrs. M. Crawford
Double, $ rooms each. W.
, 7 ri) * rooms, 2518 26th A v e............... 2,750
: and her son Marion will be very glad to
D olibU 'lt ’rooms ’e ach.’ s.’ ...............
^
, cne
C larkson .............. ..................... 4,200
s y lv a n ia ........... ••■••"I.........
i hear of her safe arrival in Phoenix, Ariz.,
Double, 4 rooms each. P e a r l... 4,550
5 rooms, cottage, S. Grant......... 3,600
Double, 6 rooms each. V ine__ 6,750
5 rooms, bungaiow, H arrison.. 5,000 . last week.
Doubie, 6 rooms each, M arlon.. 7,600
6 rooms, bungalow, J a ck son ... 6,000 I .Mrs. Goode was taken very sick and
Investment Bargain— Two double houses, modern except heat, renting for
' was removed to St. ,Toseph’s hospital. It
$60 pier month, on ly.$3,750. This property in fine shape. Better see it.
is to be hoped that Mrs. Goode will soon
be on the road to recovery and back
amongst u's.
C o l o ^ o Building.
Champa 31W.

befen for more than a year.

n

(St. Catherine’s Parish.)
The Young Ladies’ Sodality extends
an invitation to all to witness the clever
comedy, “ Come Out o f the Kitchen,”
at the Denham next Monday evening.
The proceeds w ill go towards the comple
tion o f the rectory. Father Ryan will
appreciate the assistance o f his friends.
Tickets may be secured from the pastor.
Miss Lynch, Gallup 2589, or at the box
office.

on Wednesday morning by Chaplain W il
liam Ryan of the hospital. The banns
had been announced at the Cathedral.
Capt. John Eugene Fahy was best man
Phone Champa 2199
and Miss Neva Britton was maid of hon
or. The other attendants were Maj. A.
J. Bailey, Capt. R. F. Walsh, Miss G. E.
McBride and Miss Catherine Ruhan. All
fi\j^ffinccr3 are stationed at the Aurora
llo^ ital. Captain Wehenkel’s home is in
Detroit. Mrs. Wehenkel is the daughter
Miss Marie Brockman, formerly of St.
the other is married in Cumberland, Md. of Mrs. Alice G. Lowery and came here
from Oklahoma City.
His brother resides in San Francisco.
Mary's parish, Colorado Springs, left a
week ago for Columbus, Ohio, where she
MARGERY VERNER REED
expects to stay for tw o or three months
BERKELEY MEN ASKED TO
BRIDE OF PAUL MAYO visiting among friends.
JOIN IN C t o l T Y WORK

subdeacon.
Mrs. Thomas Bradley, 220 Clarkson, en
tertained her bridge club last Tuesday
afternoon.
The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jos. T. Carroll, 570 Grant street, was
Baptized last Sunday by Rev. J. J. Don
nelly. Miss Lumina Miller and Mr. J.
Graham were the sponsors. The baby
received the name Virginia Anne.
On next Sunday at rtie Cathedral a gen
eral Mass and Communion will be held for
all the Holy Name societies. It is re
quested that every niember o f our branch

Edward Ll Miller, son of Mr. and Mrs. ST. THOMAS' SEMINARY
HAS RECORD ENROLLMENT
S. .A. Miller' of 3250 Hayward place, re
turned honie from Mare Island last
St. Thomas’ ecclesiastical seminary
Wednesday, where he has been in the
will reopen this afternoon (Thursday) a f
marine service for several years.
Mr. Philip O’Brien, Jr., has returned ter the Christmas vacation. The semi
home from Btratton, Colo., where he has nary now has twenty-three students for

CAPjlAL, $1,000,000

SODALISTS INVITE YOU
TO THEATRICAL BENEFIT

Rev. Joseph A. Firle, who a little over
for the ensuing year were elected: Presi a year ago celebrated the diamond ju b
dent, Ella Ludwig; vich-president, Kath ilee of entrance into the Redemptorist
erine Fitzsimmons; secretary, Mary order, died December 30 at St. Joseph’s
Schreiner; treas\irer, Emma Leining.
Redemptorist college in Kirkwood, Mo.
The sodality is fortunate in securing He was rector of St. Joseph’s church and
such efficient workers and should cer superior of the Denver Redemptorists for
tainly prosper under their guidanee. The three years some time ago.
DENVER GIRL IS BRIDE
sodality will hold a double shower Mon
, OF U. S. ARMY CAPTAIN
Father Firle was born in Cumberland,
day evening on Mrs. Ed Ixmg, formerly Md., 78 years ago. He was ordained
Capt. Albert M. Wehenkel, of U. S.
Blanche Monahan, and Mrs. Leo Gates, April 1, 1865. He had held most of the
formerly Miss Helene O’Rourke.
The offices in the western prorince, including General Hospital No. 21, and Miss Alshower will be held at the hom e,of Mrs. that o f prefect of students, novice mas leene C. Lowrey were married at St.

Mrs. Earl R. Hepburn of 3089* W est
Henry, Jr., young son of Mr. and Mrs.
Thirty-fourth avenue has been confined
Henry B. Baume, was seriously injured
to her home for the past week with a
in an auto eollislon. His face was badly
severe attack o f bronchitis.
cut when he was thrown thru the wind
Mr. Augustine M. Holland of Glenwood
shield. Fortunately other members of
.‘Springs returned home recentljj having the fam ily escaped serious injury.
Spent a few; days with his sistef, Hrs.
J. iM. Harrington o f 2763 Elliot stree^.

[

P a g e F lfW

DEim CR CATHOLIC REGISTER.

Tlie Sisters ofA^harity at St. Joseph's
hospital have put on an eight-hour sched
ule for the iiur8e)i^_ Formerly, there were
just two shifts of nurses in 24 hours.
The new arrangement went into, effect
on January 1.
Rev. Louis Grohman o f >Akron is rest
ing in California.
The Cathedral debt is now $165,000, the
annual report shows.

Phones Gallup 178, Gallup 183

J. B. GARVIN
Druggist
2401 W. Thirty-second Are.

Providing
Substantial
Savings in

Linens, Sheets, Sheeting,
I^uslins, Bedding
THE ANNUAL

JAN U ARY

EVENT affords a

splendid opportunity for housewives to buy thriftily
and stock up the home for months ahead. Included
AT

are almost every variety o f table linens, domestics
and bedding.

The qualities are o f THE DENVER'S

standard and the prices are in many instances below
today's W HOLESALE costs.

THE COLORADO FUE &IRON COMPANY
WIRE KAILS— Miscellaneous nails, brads, cement coated nails, tinned,
blued and galvanized nails, wire spike*, special nails.
,
W IRE—Wire r ^ s , plain annealed wire, annealed bale wire, plain ^ Iv a n ized wire, annealed market and atone wire, bright soft market wire,
ippered and liqnor-flnished
li<
galvanized market and stone wire, coppered
market
: ,wire, wire hoops. Nail wire, hard, s o n or extra soft, solid galvaniaad
clothes lines, wire straightened and cut to lengths, telephone wire,
twisted cable wire, extra heavy galvanised wire for winding wooden
stave pipe.
STAPLES-—Fence staples, polished and gaTvanixed, poultry netting staplM,
concrete staples, blind staples, hoop staples, barrel staples, baakat
staples, tub staples, hame staples, electricians’ staple*, Bpeaking tub*
staples, broom staples, clamp staples, bedspring staples, and other tpacial staples, double pointed tacka
SINGLE LOOP BALE TIES, FIELD FENCE, POULTRY FENCE, PIO
IRON— Spiegel, Bessemer, and Open Hearth Blooms and Billets.
STEEL RAIIiS— Plain spliees and angle ba n , angles, channels, track bolta
t n c k spikes, bridge and machine bolta, lag screws, nuts, rivsta, stadi
bands, rolled th r e ^ for wooden stave pipe, twisted b a n for ninforead
eone n te .
BARB W IRE— Barb wire, painted and galvanised, Z-pt. and 4-p t- hog
and cattle.
BAR IRON AND STEEL— Steel shafting, R: E. steel and iron t in , to* ealfc,
plow, lay, slight shoe,, rough lock, mild and machineir stssl, irTsso
ba n . Cast iron watsr and gas pipe and
STEAM AND DOMESTIC COAL, COKE.

Denver, Colo.

GENERAL DFFICES: BDSTDN BLDG., DENVER. CDLD.

I

i

R. L. SCOTT & CO.

' Funeral Chapel
All Details Arranged Withont Inconvenience to Family

Fam ltnre B n alrln g , Beflnl»hlng
and TfpkolnArlng
Goods Called for and Delivered
Telephone South 2769
634 W M t 4th A t *.
Denver, Colo.

GUIRY BROS., Inc
Painters and Decorators
1435 COURT PLACE
Sketches and Estimates submitted
free.
Denver. Colo.

Positively the M ost Reasonable Prices
330 Bast Colfax Avann*.
Opposite the Cathedral.

M.

1527 Cleveland P lace

M ain 1 3 6 8

D U B L I N
T A IL O R

French Dry Cleaning;, Steam Press
ing. Remodeling of all descriptions.
Goo<ls called for and delivered.
Phone Champa 2586
Denver, Colo.

J. J. Flannery.

B. J. Merclll.

FLANNERY & MERCILL

Auto Tops, Seat Covers, Upholstering
With Chase A Browft, Anto Palstar*.
34-30 W**t Eighth Av*.
Fhona South 1359.
Denver, Colo.

The Anderson-Harrington Coal Company
Coal, Wood
Main Offlos,

. South Bid* Branch,

35ft S Walnut
W e Examine Eyes
W ithout Charge

94 So. Broadway

Fhoa** K aln 365 ft 366 x l i l j

G

l

V J i 0 .1 1 1

mum* South 3116
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Paite >Six

Stories From the Life of Christ

forin, and it might be well to sny that
Osier never made the statement that
has been attributed to him— that men

(BY THE EDITOE.)

o f sixty should be chloroformed.

Osier

was quoting from a novel, at the time,

JESUS CURES ON THE SABBATH AND Son act with the‘ same power, so that
and was made to say the sensational
the Son is equal to the Father.”
CLAIMS DIVINITy.
The aecond year o f Christ’s public min
istry began -with a great miracle and
a discourse on His own Divinity. He
went up to Jerusalem on a festival of
the Jews, probably the Pasch, and visited
a curious placel called Probatica, or Bethsaida, where there were five porches be
side tli^pooL A great multitude of sick,
blind, lame and withered persons lay
there, because an angel of the Lord de
scended at certain times into the pond
and thfe water was moved. Whoever went
down into the water first after this hap
pened, was cujred o f whatever infirmity
he had. It js, certain that the cures
were miraculous, and not due to the fact
that the wafjers had,^ mineral curative
value, as sonie skeptics claim, for only
4ne person was cured each time and it
did not mattjer what ailment afflicted

•thing by some enterprising young re
porter. However, Osier Has always main
tained that man’s best work is done be
fo r e reaching the age o f forty— a view
w ith which very few o f us agree— very
naturally.
up the dead, and giveth life; so the Son
Some o f my friends with the American
also giveth life to whom He w ill: For
Arm y w ent down to Oxford and called
neither doth the Father judge any man;
upon the doctor. They say that at seven
but hath given all judgment to the Son.
ty he was almost as active as any of
That all men may honor the Son, as they
the young fellows in the service; that,
honor the Father. He who honoreth not
in fact, he made some o f thenf call
the Son, honoreth not the Father who
“ quits” by the w ay he ran up and down
hath sent Him. Amen, amen, I say unto
stairways and about the university
you, that he who heareth My Word, and
grounds, in an eflort to show them all
believeth Him that sent Me, hath life ev
there was to see. As always, Osier was
erlasting ; and cometh n ot into judgment,
overfdw ing with pep and enthusiasm,
but is passed from death to life. Amen,
but a few short weeks before he passed
amen, I say unto you, that the hour com 
eth, and now is, when the dead shall hear
T m s safe to say, perhaps, that there
the voice o f the Son o f God, and they
will never be another Osier.
that hear shall live.” This promise about
______

Jesus continued: “ For the Father loveth the Son, and showeth Him all things
wliich Himself doth; and greater works
than these -will He show Him, that you
may wonder. For, as the Father raiseth

the dead living has special reference to
him.
I
When JeauS|Went.to the pool. He found the spiritual resiu-rection in which all
there a man vfho had suffered for thirty- those who hear and believe share.
eight years. “ W ilt thou be made whole?”
Jesus went on: “ For as the Father
hath life in Him self; so He hath given
asked the Savjor.
“ Sir,” said the patiei^t, ‘T have no man, to the Son also to have life in H im self;
when the w aier is troubled, to put me and He hath given Him power to do
into the pond, For whilst I am coming,
anhther goeth down before me.”
'’ ‘Arise,” said Jesus, “ take iip thy bed
and walk.”
Immediately the man arose, cured, and
took up bis bed— probably simply a m^t
tress or light cot.
It was the Sabbath Day, and the Jews
— strangely like some non-Catholics in
1heir attitudej about Sunday today— pre
tended to i)Cj terribly put out over the
fact that the; man carried his bed. “ It
is the Sabbath,” they said to him. “ It
is not lawful for thee to take up thy
k-d.”
The man answered: "He that made me
whole. He said to me; ‘Take up thy bed
and w a lk ."’
"W ho is tliat man who said to thee:
‘Take up thy bed and walk’ ?” they asked.
But the former patient did not know
who it waa that had healed him. There
had been a erbwd in the place, and Jesus
had gone aside, to escape the envy o f the
evil-minded afid the praise of the good.
ikfterwardsi Jesus found the cured man
in "the Templf, and said to him; “Behold
th^u art ma(|e whole; sin no more, lest
iolhe worse thing happen to thee.” This
•bowed that jthe man had been afflicted
with his long illness out of punishment

judgment, because He is the

sin. St. Chrysostom, speaking of
Je^iua’ admonition, says: “ Some sny, ind e ^ because we have cotrupted ouraefres for a sbortitime, shall we be tor■i<5nte<l eternally ? But see how long this
man was tormented for his sins. Sin is
Boi to be measured by length of time,
bu(t by the nature o f sin itself.”
The man knew now who it waa that
faak cured him, and told the Jews that
it iwas Jesus.
“ Therefore," says John V, “ did the
Jews persectjte Jesus, because He did
thi-so things ^n the Sabbath.”
Christ declared: “ My Father worketh
until now; and I work” : meaning that
*J<|d the Father works continually, even
anjthe Sabbath, conserving and governing
all things; therefore, the Son also must
.w<trk contimially, for He is eonsubstanflil with the| Father. With the Father,
H i is therefore, exempt from the Sabbath
I j ^w .

^ h e text jl)hn V uses in explaining the
way the Jews received this statement
prpres that they took the above meaning
oiit o f Jesus’ words. ‘‘Hereupon there
fore,” says John, “ the Jews sought the
mbre to kill Him, because He did not
oijly break the Sabbath, but also said
was Dis Father, making Himself

etjoal to God.”
jJesus, iasjiead o f removing this idea
frpm them, i^phasized it. W e are forced
by this instance, as well as by a number
ofi others in! His life, to come to just
eite concluaiqin; He either was equal to
G6d, or God worked evil in permitting an
imposter to claim equality and uphold
His claim bjk stupendous miracles. We
will give Ji«u s’ assertions in full, ex
plaining the more difficult texts:
'•‘Amen, amen, 1 say unto you: the Son
eajnnot do anything of Himself, but what
He seeth tl|e Father doing; for w'hat
things soevef. He doth, these also the Son
doth in like manner.”
jAs St. Au^istine says: “ He does not
sajy whatsoever the Father doeth, the Son
ddeth other ithings like them, but the
very same things. The Father made the
wbrid, the Son made the world, and the
Hbly Ghost ijaade the world.. .Father and

xidressed enyelopes.)
f
Sir WilliAm Osier
Last week; there died in Oxford. Enghnd, a man who enjoyed the unique dis
tinction of hqving been the acknowle<igeil
8’ader in merlicine in three countries.
Sir William Osier was ixjrn in Onta
rio, Canada; held the chair of medioine
in his alma mater, McGill Lhiiversity,
Montreal; coming, some years later, to
the faculty o f the University o f Penn
sylvania; thence to Johns Hojikins Uni
versity, Bal^morc, and finally to Ox■bird University, where he was Knighted
by. King George in 1914, and was Regius
;*rj)fe«sor of inedicipe at the time of his
death. It had always been Osier’s ambiii(jn to reach the Oxford faculty.
The name f^f Osier is familiap to every
■jniiilher of (jlie medical fraternity the
nijrld over. ; Perhaps no man, in any
profession, -w m s o universally esteemed
as-;was this great physician.
the son of an Episcojialian
He
i
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without loss, read it carefully:
The word “ tubercular” means “ formed |
like a tubercle” or “ having tubercles,” j
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■nVENTY-NINTH AND ZUNI STS.
Phone Gallup 740W
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Phone Main 3630.
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Open Night and Day.

QUESTION BOX.

St. Plom ena’s Paiisli

Carmelite Sisters

minister. His father died while Osier
was still a mere boy, but his noble
mother reared him and three brothers
with a solicitude and care which the
four repaid by attaining eminence in
their several lines of endeavor.
John Hus was not burned to death by but say nothing of tho. hundreds o f thou
Physically rather small, O.sler was a
giant mentally. Indeed it has been said the O th o jic C2mreh, but by the civil au sands of German, Irish, English, Swiss
that he was the intellectual pe<T o f any thorities. ^ All tliat the Ctliurch did was and other Catholics who were put to
of bis time. Unlike most physician.s, he to judge him as a heretic, finding him death by the Protestants. The number
did not reach a state, whence he could guilty. He was brought before the Coun o f Catholics slain by I’ rotestants is
.see things from but one point of view— cil of Constance, after teaching things overwhelmingly greater than the num
the doctor's, tfe was a man possessing which fvere not only opposed to apostolic ber of Protestants slain by Catholics, and
marked ability in several directions. Christianity, but * also were in grave the persecution of the Catholic Church
Dr. Osier was an elo<juent speaker and danger of disrupting the life of the state has not stopped to this day, for we are
a great wit. He was said to have b<*n itself. The Catholic Church, thru a Pope |compelled to fight eternally against the
the greatest teacher, of medicine the or General Council, has never put any -1 machinations of secret societies, some of
wliich are open in their purpose to use
world has known. He was loved and body to death,
A t the time Hus was executed, j every possible means o f driving out
respected by his colleagues and his stu
dents, and has been the pattern for herc.sy was a .crime against the state. 1Catholicity. Every Catholic the writer
The chief reason for this, undoubtedly, knoijw subscribes fully to whatOardinal
many an aspiring young medico.
As a boy. Osier was said to have had was that most heretical leaders had j Gibbons wrote on page 297 of “ Faith of
an insatiable appetite for knowledge, ambitions "to be political as well as r e li-' Our Fathers” :
particularly of the medical variety. He gious leaders. They were the Bolshe- j “ I heartily pray that religions intolerwas always anxious to know the cause of vists of their day—^plotting for the c o m -! ance may never take root, in our favored
the condition of any crippled person plete overthrowal of the existing order ■land. May the only king to force our
whom he chanced to meet and bored his of society.
' conscience be the King o f kings; may
preceptor with questions.
| Ulrich Reiehenthal, an eye-witness of ^the only prison erected among us for
)Vhen the layman hears the name Hus’ death, says the Catholic Bishops the sin of unbelief or misbelief be the
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but o f having the state encroach on th e ,
influential speaker
Church. In Belgium, the reason why ■
for heresy, if it is charged that he is
state and Church get along so well to•
.
I pi
preaching
V
iiK it. The
Axix; vChurch
'u u ivu in
is VA.'iiiiti»iiviv\i
commanded
gether is that the'Church enjoys great I
^
freedom under the constitution. There
doctrine. She mu.st not permit her chil
is no strong union in Belgium.
dren to be misled.
1 Most o f the histories used in public
In what manner would you explain to ; schools and found in libraries are 'written
a non-Catholic who takes great offense ■jjy Protestants, who tell only one side
at the cruel burning of John Hus, the |of the persecution story. They write up
Bohemian priest who took up the W y the massacre o f St. Bartholomew’s eve—
cliffe doctrines?
the -tt'ork of political fiends— in detail,
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The following dealers, wishing to secure Catholic patronage, are among the most reliable firms in the State. They are
well worthy of your patronage. If you have ever solicited adver tising for a Catholic newspaper, you are aware of the fact that
some of the men who do not advertise are not moved by a fear that they won’t get results, but because they know that no news
paper can survive without advertising and they do not wish a C atholic journal to survive. It is weU to remember this when you
see an ad in a Catholic paper.
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3660 Downing Street
religious and political power. Martin
do anything,” repeats what He .says for the Church, practically, than any Luther’s attitude in the Peasants’ war
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said so.
always together. Jesus continued;
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.you may be saved. He was a burning most unanimous vote for separation such of the Church oL God,” copyrighted so
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I have a greater testimony than that of anything but union, and where the union ! thniout the world, wherever England
John. For the works which the Father worked well enough to be at least partly has hoisted her victorious flag, success
hath given Me to perfect; the works satisfactory, how could you expect the ful missions to heathenish and barbarous
themselves, which I do, give testimony people as a whole to be against it?
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that accuseth you, Moses, in whom you vakia and elsewhere.
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'man.”
Father MacRory comments as
follow s: “ The meaning is, that as it was
ordained from all eternity that the Sec
ond Person of the Blessed Trinity should
become man, so it was ordained that
He, as God-man, should judge all men
without exception in the general judg
ment, and all who die after the Incarna
tion, in the particular judgment.” Previ
ously, Father MacRory had commented
on this fifth chapter o f John: “ Although
the Father and the Holy Ghost pass the
same identical judgment as the Son, yet
they 8o not do this visibly, so as to be
seen and heard like the God-man Jesus
Christ. This is particularly true in re
gard to the judgment of the wicked;
Christ alone, in His humanity, appears to
them.”
Christ next foretold the General Judg
ment that is to occur a t the end o f the
world, showing that the spiritual resurrcctipn was not to be marveled at in
view , o f the other resurrection coming.
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Ambersojis
TH T ffiK IN e T &
COPVRI(3HTJ3yPOUBLEDKt;PAGE & tXHPANY
SYNOPSIS.
CUAPTER I.—Major Amberson had
maue a foriune. In 1S73 when other peopie
were JoBliig fortiinea, and the magnlncence
bersofi laid out a 2U)-acre "development,”
with roads and statuary, and In the centre
ot a tour-acre tract, on Amberson avenue,
built i for himself the most magnificent
man^on the Midland Ctty had ever seen.
CHAPTER
II.—When
the major’s
daughter married young Wilber Mlnafer
the neighbors predicted that as Isabel
coul(J never really love Wilbur all her
love would be bestowed upon the children.
Therb was only one child, however,
George Amberson Mlnafer, but his up
bringing and his '^youthful acoompllshments as a mischief maker were quite in
keeping with the most pessimistic predic
tions',
CHAPTER I t l.-B y the time George
went away to a lleg e he did not attempt
to cdnceal his belief that the Ambersona
werei about the rmost Important family In
the world. At k ball given In his honor
when he returned from college, George
monopolized Luby Morgan, a straneler and
the prettiest girl present, and got on tamously with heir until he learned that a
“queer looking; duck" at whom he had
been poking much fun, was the young
ladyls father. He was Ehigene Morgan, a
fom|er resident o f Blgburg, and he was
returning there to erect a factory and to
build horeeless carriages « f his own In
vention.
CHAPTER IV.—Etigene was an old
mirer of Isabel’s and they had been
gaged when Isabel threw him over
cause of some' youthful Indiscretion
married Wilbur Mlnafer.
CHAPTER V.—Geor.ge makes
progress in hlsj courtship of Lucy.

ad
en
be
and

rapid

CHAPTER V l.-W h lle driving with
Lucy, next day, George allows the horse
to get beyond control, and the animal
overturns the cutter, spilling George and
Lucy In tho . snow, unhurt, although
j George is greatly annoyed.
CHAPTER 'vil.—George reveals intense
tllsllke of Morgan, whom he suspects of
financial designs on his uncle or grand
father. His aiint. Fanny Minafef, to his
great astonlshdient, sharply rebukes him.
i
CHAPTER VIII.—Home on vacation.
George has a heart-to-heart talk with his
mother, in which the state ot the family
finances and his father’s failing health,
both figure. George Is optimistic as to
both.
CHAPTER IX.—Hearing rumors con
cerning Lucy and her suitors—In particu
lar Fred Kinney—George urges her to
consent to a formal engagement of mar
riage, but Lucy refuses.
CHAPTER X.—George becomes annoyed
at gossip which connects’ his mother’s
name with Eugene Morgan, and rightfully
rebukes his Aunt Amelia for her remarks
on the subject. Aunt Fanny is sympa
thetic but somewhat bewildering.
CHAPTER XI.—The sudden death of his
father,
following graduation, recalls
George from cbllege.
I
CHAPTER X ll.-L u c y and George talk
of Ideals of life, which they find surpris
ingly different and part In something
which very nearly approaches a quarrel.
CHAPTER X n i . - A t a dinner given by
Major Amberson, at which Eugene Mor.
can is a gues*. George plainly shows his
animosity to kis mothers old friend.
CHAPTER X IV .-A bou t a year after his
father’s death George became furious
when his Aunt Fanny told him “ people
were talking” about Eugene and his
mother.
■
CHAPTER
XV.—George
makes
a
’’scene" when he visits Mrs. .Tohnson,
gossipy old neighbor, and Is ordered from
her house. His uncle George tells him he
has acted foolishly and his mort.fication is
complete.
dcontini^ed from last week.)
I
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CHAPTER XV,
i
I
—
.
Gec^ge to^k off his dressing-gown
and pjut on a collar and tie, his fingers
shakifig so that the tie was not his
u su a l'su cce s s; then he picked up his
coat in d waistcoat, and left the room
.while! still In! process o f donning them,
fastening th$ buttons as he ran down
the front stairs to the door. It was
not ufitil he Teached the middle o f the
street that he realized that he had for
gotten his h a t; and he paused fo r an
Irresolute moment then he decided
that he needed no hat fo r the sort pi
call be Intended to make, and went
forw ard
hurriedly.
Mrs. Johnson
w as a t home, the Irish girl who came
to th4 d oor Informed him, and he was
le ft to aw ait the lady, In a room like
an elegant well— the Johnsons’ “ re
ception room ."
Mrs. Johnson cam e In, breathing no
ticea b ly ; and her round head, smooth
ly b t t econom ically decorated- with
the hair o f an honest woman, seemed
to be lingering fa r In the background
o f the Alpine bosom which took pre
cedence o f the rest o f her everywhere.:
but when she tvas all in the room, It
w as to be seen that her breathing was
the result o f hospitable haste to greet
the ylsitor, and her hand suggested
that she had paused fo r only the brief
est ablutions. George accepted this
cold.ldam p lamp mechanically.
“ ifr. A m K rson — I mean Mr. Mlna
fe r !’ > she exclaim ed. “ I ’m really de
lighted; I understood you asked fo r
me. Mr. Johnson’s out o f the city,
but Charlie’s dow ntown and I’m look
ing fo r him at any minute, now, and
he’ll be so pleased that you —^
“ I didn’t want to see Charlie,"
George said. “ I want—
“ D o sit down,” the hospitable lady
urged him, seating herself upon the
sofa. “ D o sit down.”
“ Np, I thank you. I wish— ”
“ s ir e ly you’re not going to rnn
away ggaln, when you’ve ju st com e?
D o ..slt down, Mr, Mlnafer.
I hope
you’re all w’ell at your house and at
the dear (dd M ajor’s, too. H e’fe look
ing— ”
“ Mrs. Johnson," George sald,..ifi a
strained loud voice which arrested her
attention IramedlateJy, so that she was
at|ruptly silenced, leaving her surprlspdj mouth open. “ Mrs. Johnson, I
W vbi Come to ask you a few questions
wjjlch I w'ould like you to answer, If
yi|u please.”
'^he becam e grave at once. “ Cer
tainly, Mr. Mlnafer. Anything I can— ”
He Interrupted sternly, yet his
vpice shook In spite o f its sternness.
“ Y ou w ere talking with my Aunt Fan
ny about my mother this afternoon."
'A t tills Mrs. Johnson uttered an In
voluntary gasp, but
recovered
her.self. “ Then I’m sure our conver
sation. w as a very pleasant one. If we
w ere talking o f your mother, be
cause— ”

Again he interrupted.
“ My aunt
has told me what the conversation vir
tually w’os, and I don’ t mean to waste
any time, Mrs. Johnson. You were
talking about a— ’’ George’s shoulders
suddenly heaved uncontrollably; but
he went fiercely o n : “ Y ou w ere dlscuss-

"Y ou have your o-wn ta stes!” w as
Am berson’s com m ent. “ But curious as
they are you ought to do something
better w ith your hair, and button
your w aistcoat to the right b u t t o n s even fo r Mrs. J oh n son ! Whiit w ere
you doing over there?”
“ She told me to leave the house,”
G eorge said desperately.
“ I went
there because .Aunt Fanny told me the
w’hole town w as talking about my
mother and that man Morgan— that
they soy my motheV is going to marry
him and that proves she w as too fond
o f him before my father died— she
said this Mrs. Johnson w as one that
talked about It, and I w ent to her to
ask who w ere the others."
Am berson’s ja w fell In dismay.
“ D on’t tell me you did th a t!" he said,
In a low v o ic e ; and then, seeing it was
true, “ Oh", now you have done it !”
“ I’ve done It?” George cried. “ What,
do you m ean: I ’ve done it? And wlmt
h a v e 'I done?”
Am berson had collapsed into an
easy chair beside his dressing table,
the w hite evening tie he hud been
about to put on dangling from his
hand, w hich had fallen limply on the
arm o f the chair. “ By J o v e !” he -mut
tered. “ That is too b a d !”
George folded his arras bitterly.
“ W ill you kindly answ er ray question?
W hat have I done that wasn’t honor
a b le and right? D o you think these
riffraff can go about bandying my
m other’s name—
“ They can now ," said Amber.son. “ I
don’t know if they could before, but
they certainly can n o w !”
“ W hat do you mean by that?*
H is uncle sighed profoundly, picked
up his tie, and, preoccupied with de
spondency, twisted the strip o f w hite
lawn till It becam e unwearable. Mean
while, he tried to enlighten his nephew.
“ Gossip is never fatal. Georgle,” he
said, “ until It Is denied. Gossip goes
on about every human being alive and
about ail the dead that are alive

all you ’ve done w as to’ go and have
a scene w ith the w orst o ld woman gos
sip In the town— a scene that's going
to make her Into a partisan against
your mother, w hereas she w as a mere
prattler before. D on’ t you suppose
she’ll he all over town with this to
m orrow ? And she'll see to it that
everj-body
w ho’s
hinteti
anything
al ut p oor Isabel w ill know that
you’re on the w arpath; and that will
put them on the defcu.sive and make
them vicious. Iihe story w ill grow as
It spreads and— ’’
G eorge unfolded his arms to strike
his right fist into his left palm. “ But
do you suppose I ’m going tp tolerate
such things?” he shouted, “ W hat do
yon suppose I’ll be doing?”
“ You can do absolutely nothing,”
said Am berson. “ Nothing o f any use.
-The m ore you do the m ore harm you’ ll
do.”
“ Y ou’ll se e ! I’m going to stop this
thing if I have to fo rce ray w ay Into
every house on National avenue and
.Amberson bou lev ard !”
His uncle laughed rather sourly but
nade no other comntent.
“ W ell, what do you propose to d o?”
leorge demanded. “ D o you propose
0 sit thti»e— ”
'
“ Ye.s.” ;
!
••— and let this riffraff bandy my
.other’s good name hack and forth

among them? Is that what you prtf*
pose to do?”

“ It’s all I can do," Am berson re 
turned. “ It’s all any o f us can do
n o w : ju st sit still and hope that the
thing may die down in time In spite
o f your stirring up that aw ful old
woman,”
G w rg e drew a long breath, then ad
vanced and stood close before his
u nde.
“ Didn’t you understand me
when I told you that people are say
ing my mother means to njarry this
m an?”
“ Yes, I understood you.”
“ You say ihat my going over there
enough to b e remembered, and yet has made matters worse,” George went
alm ost never does any harm until on. “ H ow about It If such a— such an
some defender makes a conljroversy.” un.speakable marriage did take place?
“ See here,” George said, “ I didn’t D o you think that w ould make people
com e to listen to any geueraliking dose believe they’d been w rong In saying—
o f ph ilosophy! I ask yo-u— "
you know what they say.”
“ You asked m e what you've done,
“ N o,” said Am berson deliberately;
and I’m telling you.” Amberson gave “ I don ’t believe it would.
But it
w ouldn’t .hurt Isabel and Eugene, if
they never heard o f it ; and if they did
hear o f It, then they could take their
choice between placating gossip or liv
ing fo r their own happiness. If they
"D o Sit D own," the Hospitable Lady
have decided to marry— ”
Urged Him.
George alm ost staggered.
Good
h ea v en !” he gasped. “ You speak o f it
(ng n scandal that Involved m y mothca lm ly !”
er’.s name.”
*
Am berson looked o p at him inquir
“ Mr. M ln a fer!”
ingly. “ Why shouldn’t they m arry if
“ Isn’ t that the truth?”
they Want to?” he asked. “ It’s their
“ I don’t feel called upon to answer,
ow n affair. I don’t see anything pre
Mr. M lnafer.” she said with visible
cisely monstrous about tw o people get
agitation. “ I do not consider that you
ting married when they’ re both free
have any right— ”
and care about each othar. What’s
“ My aunt told me you repeated this
the m atter with their m arrying?”
scandal to her.”
“ It would be monstrous r G e o r ^
“ I don’t think your aunt can have
shouted. “ Monstrous even i f this hor
said that,” Mrs. Johnson returned
rible thing hadn’t happened, but now
sharply. “ I did not repeat a scandal
in the face o f this— oh, that you ca-n
o f any kind to your aunt and I think
sit there and even speak o f i t ! Y our
you are mistaken in saying she loM
own sister! Oh— ” H e becam e inco
you I did. W e may have disct^««C
herent, kwlnging away from Amberson
som e matters that have been a
and making fo r the door, wildly ges
o f comment about to-wn— ”
turing.
“ Y e s !” George cried. “ I think .
“ F or heaven’s sake -don’t 'be .«« the
may h a v e!
That’s w hat I’m here
atrical !” said his uncle, and then, .see
about, and what I intend to— ”
ing that George was leaving the room.:
“ D on’t tell me what you Intend,
“ Come back here. Yon m ustn't speak
please,” Mrs- Johnson laterruBted
to your mother o f tills!”
crisply. “ And I should prefer that jw i
would not make your voice quite; so
“ Don’ t 'tend to,” G eorge said indis
loud In this house, which I happen to
tinctly, and he plunged into tlie big,
own. Y our aunt may have todd yon—
dimly Ut hall. H e went hom e and got
though I think It would have been very
a hat and overcoat without seeing
unwise in her If she did, and not very
either his m other o r Fa-nny. Then he
left word that he would h e ou t for
considerate o f me— she may have told
you that w e discussed som e top ic as I -"Gossip ils Never Fatal, Georgle," He dinner and hurried away from the
£ald, -'lUntll It Is Denied."
house.
have mentioned, aqd possibly that
would have been true. If I talked it him a m elancholy sm9e, continuing:
H e walked the dark streets o f A m 
over with her, you may be sure I spoke “ Suffer me to do it In ray own way. berson addition fo r an hour, then went
In the' most charitable spirit, and Fanny says there’s been talk abopt downtown and got coffee at a restau
without .sharing in other people’s dis: your mother, and that Mrs. .Tohnson rant. -After that he wuTked through
position to put an evil Interpretation does some o f it. I don’t know, because the liglited parts o f the town until ten
on what may be nothing m ore than naturally nobody woulcj^ com e lo me o ’cloojj, when he turned north and
unfortunate appearances and— ”
with such stuff or mention It before cam e back to the purlieus o f the A dd i
“ My G o d !” said George. " I can’t m e; but It’s presumably true— I sup tion. H e walked fiercely, though his
stand th is !”
pose it is. I'v e seen Fanny with Mrs. feet ached, but by and by he turned
“ You have the option o f dropping Johnson -quite a lot ; and that old homeward, and, when he reached the
the subject,” Mrs. Johnson suggested lady Is a n otoriou s gossip, and that'.s M ajor’s, w ent in and sat upon the
tartly, and she ad d ed : “ Or o f leaving w h y she ordered you out o f her house steps o f the huge stone veranda In
the hou.se.”
when you pinned iher -down that she’d -front— an obscure figure In that lonely
“ I'll do that soon enough, but first been gossiping. J suppose It’s true and repellent p la c e Ail lights were
I mean to know— ”
that the “w hole tow n ,’ a lot o f others, -out at the M ajor’s, and flnail-y, after
“ I am perfectly ■willing to tell you that is, do share in the gossip. In this twelve, he saw his iujother’s w indow
anything .you w l ^ if you w ill remem tow n, n atn ra% , anything about any 'darken ut home.
ber to ask It quietly. I’ll also take Am berson has :ttlways been a stone
B e waited h a lf an hour kiogor, then
the liberty o f reminding you that I dropped Into th e -center o f a -pond, crossed the front yards o f the -new
had a perfect right to discuss the sub and a lie would -send the ripples as houses and let him self Dotselessly -in
ject with your aunt. Other people— ” fa r as a truth w ould. Y ou can be sure the -front door. The light la -the -hall
“ Other p e o p le !” the unhappy George that fo r many years there’s been more -had been left burning, and another in
repeated viciously. • “ T h at's w hat I gossip In this place about the Amber- h is own room, as he discov-ered when
want to knerw about— these other peo sons than about a n y other fam ily. I he got there. H e locked the door
p le! You say you know o f other peo dare say it isn'Y; so much so now as quickly and without noise, but his fin
ple who talk about this.’ ’
when
ft used to be, because th e town got gers were still upon the
“ I presume they do.”
to* big long ago, but It’s the truth there was a quick footfa ll in the hafi
“ H ow - many?”
*
that the m ore proarinent you are the -outside.
“ W hat?”
‘tGeorgie, dear?”
m ore gossip there is about you, and
“ I want to Cnow how many diher the m ore people would like to pull you
B e went to the other end o t the
people talk about it?”
down. W ell, they ca n 't d o it. as long jo m n before replying.
“ Dear, d e a r!” she protested. “ H ow as you refuse to know w hat gossip
“ Y es?"
should I know that?”
“ ltd been w ondering where you were,
there Is about yon. But the minute
“ HavejCt^ yon heard anybody men- you n otice It ft’ s got y-on! I ’m not •dear”'
tlpn It?”
“ Had .you?”
speaking o f certain kinds o f slander
“ I presume so.”
T h ere was a pa u se; then she said
that som etim es people hav'e got to take
“ W ell, how many have you h eard?" to the c o u r ts ; I’ m talking -of the th n id iy : ‘^Wherever it was, I hope you
Airs. Johnson w as jtiecoming m ore w retched buzzing the Mrs. Johnsons had a pleasant evening.”
annoyed thaiv apprehensive, and she do— the thing you seem to ha^'e such
A fter a silence, “ Thank you," he
showed It. “ Really, this isn’t a court a horror o f — people ‘talking’— the kind said without expression.
room,” she saiiL “ And I’m not a de o f thing that has assailed your mother.
Another silence follow ed before she
fendant In a libel suit, either I”
People who have repeated a shander ^>oke again.
The unfortunate young man lost either get ashamed or forget It, If
“T o n w ouldn’t care to be kissed
w hat remained o f his balance. “ You they’re let alone. People -will forget
good night, I suppose?” And with a
may be 1” he cried. “ I Intend to know almost any slander except one that’s
little flurry -of placative laughter she
Just whofs dared to say these thipgs. been fo u g h t"
*
ad d ed ; “ At your age o f cou rse!”
If I have to force my w ay Into every
“ Is that a ll?" George asked.
‘Tra going to bed now,” he said.
hou.se In town, and I’m going to make , “ I .suppose so,” his uncle murmured
"G ood night,”
them take every w ord o f It back 1 I sadly.
Another silen ce seemed blanker
mean to know the name o f every slan
“ W ell, then, may I ask what you’d . than those which had preceded It, and
derer that’s spoken o f thi.s matter to
have done in my place?”
finally her voice came— It was blank,
yfou and o f every tattler you’ve passed
“ I’m not sure, Georgle. When I was too.
It on to yourself. I mean to know— ”
your age I w as like you In many ways,
“ Good nIgbL”
“ Y ou’ ll
know
som ething
pretty
especially in not being very cool*
•
*
«
•
*
*
q u ic k !” she said, rising with difficul
headed, so I can’t say. Youth can't be
A
fter
he
was
In
I
khI hLs thoughts be
ty ; and her voicq was thick with tho
trusted fo r much, except asserting came m ore tumultuous than ev er;
sense o f Insult.
“ Y ou'll know that
Itself and fighting and making love.” while am ong all the inchoate and frag
you’re out In the street. Please to
“ In d eed !” George snorted. “ May I mentary sketches o f this dreadful day,
leave my h o u s e !”
ask what you think I ought to have now rising before him the clearest was
George stiffened sharply. Then he
done?”
o f his uncle collups'bd m a big chair
bowed, and Strode out o f the door.
“ Nothing.”
with a white tie dangling from his
Three minutes later, disheveled and
“ ‘N othing?’ ” George echoed, m ock h an d; and one conviction, follow ing
perspiring, but cold all over, he burst
ing bitterly. “ I suppose you think 1 upon that picture, becam e definite in
into his Uncle George’s room at the
mean to let my mother’s good name— ” George’s m ind: that his Uncle George
M ajor's without knocking. Amberson
“ Your mother’ s good n am e!” Am Amberson was a hopeless dreamer,
was dressing.
berson
cut him off impatiently. “ No from- whom no help need be expected,
“ Good graclou.s, G eorg le!” he ex
body has a good name in a bad mouth. an amiable im becile lacking In normal
claimed, “ what’s up?”
Impulses, and wholly useless In a
“ I’ve ju st com e from Mrs. John Nobody has a good name in a silly
straggle which required honor to be
mouth,
either.
W
ell,
your
mother’s
son’s— across the street.” George pantimme was In som e silly mouths, and defended by a man o f action.
edi

Then would return a vision o f Mrs.
Johnson’s furious round head, set be
hind her great bosom like the sun far
sunk on the horizon o f a mountain
plateau and her crackling, asthmatic
voice. . . . “ W ithout sharing In
other people’s dl.spositlon to put an
eyil Interpretation on what may bo
nothing m ore than unfortunate appear
ance” . . . “ Other people may be
less considerate In not confining their
ili.scusslon o f it, as I have, to char
itable views.” . . . And then George
would get up again— and again— and
pace the floor in his bare feet.
That w as what the tormented your.g
man w as doing when daylight ca je
gauntly in at his window— pacing he
floor, nibbing his head In liij h u iu i,
and m uttering:
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•said Mary, and returned to the rear o f
the house.
George went slowly to the front door
and halted, regarding the misty silhou
ette o f thfe caller upon the ornamental
frosted glass.
A fter a minute o f
waiting this silhouette changed outline
so that an arm could he distinguished
— an arm (witstretchod toward the boll,
as If the gentleman outside d(Jtil)fe<l
whether or not it had sounded and
were minded to try again. But before
the gesture was completed George ahruiJtly threw open the ' door and
stepped .sqnar’ely upon the middle o f
the threshold.
-A slight change shadowed, the. face
o f Eugene; hi.s look o f happy anticipa
tion gave way to something formal
and polite. “ How do you do, George?”
he said. “ Mrs. Mlnafer expects to go
driving with me, I believe— If you’ll
be so kind as to «>nd her word that
I’m here.”
George made not the slightest move
ment.
“ No,’» he said.
Eugene was Incredulous, even when
hls second glance revealed how hot of
“ Y ou're Not W anted in This House.” eye was Ihe haggard young man be
fore him.
“ I beg your pardon.
I
"It can’t be true: this can’t be hap said— ” '
pening to me!”
“ I heard yon,” said George. “ You
said you had an engagement with my
CH A PTE R XVI.
niorher, I told you. N o !”
Ftugene gave him a steady look, and
B reakfast was brought to him In Ills :hen he asked q u ietly : “ W hat lo the
room ns u su al; but he did not make — the difficulty?”
his normal healthy raid upon the
George kept his own voice quiet
dainty tra y : the food remained un enough, hut that did not mitigate the
touched, and he sustained himself vibrant fury o f It. “ My mother will
upon coffee— fou r cups o f it, which
have no interest in knowing that you
left nothing o f value Inside the glis
tening little percolator. During this cam e fo r her today," he said. “ Or any
proces.s he heard his mother being other d a y !”
summoned to the telephone In the hall,
Eugene continued to look at him
not fa r from his door, and then her with a scrutiny In which began to
voice reaponjling; “ Y es? Oh, It’s y ou ! gleam a profound anger, none the less
, . . Indeed I should! . . .
O f powerful because U was so q u ie t “ I
course . . . Then I ’ll expect you am afraid I do not understand j’ou."
a-hout three.
. . . Yes. . . .
“ I doubt If I could make It much
G oodhy till then.”
A few minutes plainer,” George said, raising hls
later h e heard her speaking to somevoice slightly, “ but I’ll try. You’re
■one beneath his window, and, looking
out, saw her directing the removal o f not wanted in this house, Mr. Morgan,
plants from a small garden bed to now or u t any other time. Perhaixs
the M ajor’s conservatory fo r the w in you’ll understand— th is!"
ter. She laughed gayly with the Ma
And with the last words he closed
jo r ’s gardener over something he .said,
the door In Eugene's face.
and this unconcerned cheerfulness o f
Then, not moving away, he stood
h er was teriible to her son.
just Inside the door, arid noted that
H e w ent to his desk, and, searching the misty silhouette remained upon
the jum bled contents o f a drawer,
the frosted glass fo r several moments,
brought forth a large, uufnimed pho a s If the forbidden gentleman debated
tograph o f his father, upon which he
in hls mind what course to pursue.
gazed long and plteou.sly, till at last
“ Let him ring again 1” George thought
hot tears stood in his eyes. “ Poor,
grimly. “ Or try the side door— or the
poor fjith e r!" the son whispered bro
kitchen!”
kenly. “ Poor man. I’m glad you didn’t
But Eugene made no further at
know 1”
*
tem pt; the silhouette disappeared;
H e wrapped th e'p ictu re In a sheet
footsteps could be heard withdrawing
o f newspaper, put It under hls arm,
across the floor o f the veranda; and
and, leaving the house hurriedly ami
George, returning to the window !n
steadily, went downtown to the shop
the “ reception room ," was rewarded
o f a silversmith, where he spent sixty
by the sight o f an automobile manu
dollars on a resplendently fe.stooned facturer in baffled retreat, with all
silver fram e fo r the picture. Having his w ooing furs and fineries mocking
lunched upon more coffee, he returned him. Observing the heaviness o f hl.«
to the house at two o ’clock, carrying movements as he climbed Into the ton
the framed photograph with him, and neau, George- Indulged In a slckl-sli
placed it upon the center table In the
throat rumble which bore a dWtant
library, the room most used by Lsubei
consinship to mirth.
and Fanny and himself. Then he went
He went to the library, and, seal
to a front window o f tlie long “ receping himself beside the table whereon
lio n room,” and sat looking out
he had placed the photograph o f hls
through the lace curtains.
father, picked np a book, and pretend
'George looked often at hls watch,
ed to be engaged in reading It.
'but hls vigil did not last an hour. At
Presently Isabel’s buoyant step was
ten minutes o f three, peering through
heard descending the stairs. She came
the curtain, he saw an autom obile stop
Into the library, « fu r coat over her
in front o f the hou.se and Eugene M or
arm, ready to put on, and tw o veils
gan jum p lightly down from IL The
round her .small black hat, her right
-car was o f a new pattern, low and
hand engaged in buttoning the glove
long, with an ample seat in the ton
upon her le ft ; and, as the large room
neau, facing fo n v a rd ; and a profes
contained too many pieces o f heavy
sional driver sat at the wheel, a
furniture, and the inside shutters ex
fitraiige figure In leather goggled out
cluded most o f the light o f day, she
-of -all personality and .seemingly part
<fld {not at once perceive George’s
•of 'the mechanism.
presence. Instead, site went to the bay
Eugene hlm.self, ns he cam e up the
window at the end o f the room, which
cement path to the house, was a fig
afforded a view o f the street, and
u re -of the new era which was In time
glanced out expectantly; then bent
ite be so -disastrous to stiff hats and
her attention upon her g lo v e ; after
■dklrted co a ts; and his appearance af*
that, looked out toward the street
forded a debonair contrast to that o f
again, and turned toward the Interior
t i e -queerdooklng duck capering at the
o f the room.
|
Amberson ball In an old dress c o a t
“ IVhy, Georgle 1”
and next day chugging up National
She. came, leaned over from behind
avenue thr-ough the snow In hls nighthim, and there was a faint, exqulsltt*
mane « f a sew ing machine. Eugene
(Hlor as from distant apple blossoms
this afternoon was richly clad In new
as she kissed hls cheek. “ Dear, I
outdoor mode : ihls motoring coat was
so ft gray f u r ; his cap and gloves were waited lunch almost an hour fo r you,
o f gray suede, and though Lucy’s hand but you didn’ t com e! Did you lunch
may have fdiovvn Itself In the selection out somewhere?”
“ Yes.” He did not look up from the
o f these high garnitures, he wore them
easily, even with a becoming hint o f book.
“ Did you have plenty to eat?”
Jauntiness. Som e change might be
“T e s .”
t
seen in hls face, too, fo r a successful
A tinkling bell was audible, and she
man is seldom to be mistaken, espe
cially If Ills temper be genial. Eugene moved to the doonvay Into the hall.
" I ’m going put driving, dear. I— ”
had begun to look like a millionaire.
But, altovo everything else, what was She interrapted herself to address the
most evident about him, ns he came housemaid, who was pa.s.sing through
up the path, was his confidence In the the h all: “ I think It’s Mr. Morgan,
happiness promlse<l by hls present Mary. Tell him I’ll be there at once.”
“ Yes, ma’ am.”
errand; the anticipation In hls eyes
Mary returned. “ ’Tw as a peddler,
conld have been read by a stranger.
His look at the door o f Isabel’s house ma’atn.” .
was the look o f a man who Is quite
“ Another on e?" Isabel said, sur
certain that the next moment will re prised. ‘T thought yon said it was a
veal something ineffably charming. In peddler when the bell rang a little
expressibly dear.
while ago.”
. . . 'iVlien the bell rang George
“Mister George said It was, ma’a m :
waited at the entrance o f the “ recep he went to the door,” Mary Informed
tion room” until a housemaid came her, disappearing.
through the hall on her way to answer
“ There seem to be a great many
the summons.
them,” Isabel mused.
“ W hat did
“ You needn’ t mind, Mary,” he told yours want to sell, George?”
her. “ I’ll see who It Is and what they
“ He didn’t say.”
want. Probably It’s only a peddler.”
“ You must have cut him off short 1”
“ Thank yoq, .sjr, SRster George^” she laughed: and then, still standing'
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J. Henry Tihen, D.D., Bishop o f Denver,
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McMenamin, rector; Rev. Joseph
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at 8.
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Masses at 8 and 10.
S t Mary's, Littleton.— Rev. Charles
Hague, pastor. Masses first and third
Sundays at 7:30 and 9:30; second and
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will be held as on the first and third
Sundays, namely 7:30 and 9:30. Sunday
school every Sunday.
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in the doorway, she rflKiced the big
silver fram e upon the table beside
him.“ Graclou 8, G eorg le!" she exclaim
ed. "You have been investing!” and
as she came across the room for a
clo.ser view. “ Is It— Is it L u cyT ’ she
asked half timidly, half archly. But
the next Instant she saw whose like
ness was thus set forth In elegiac
splendor— and she was silent, ««ce p t
fo r a long, just-audible “ OhP*
(To be Continued.)
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MERCY HOSPITAL HAS CATHEDRAL MISSION TO SPECIALIZE
WAR ON BOIM VISM
3,750 PATIENTS IN
ON INSTRUCTION OF TRUTH SEEKERS DISCUSSED AT MEET
YEAR, DOCTORS TOLD
OF FOURTH DEGREE
K. OF C. EXECUTIVES MID-SEASON
SALE
In addition to renewing the spiritual 7:45 i n ^ i e Cathedral chapel, preceding
life o f the parishioners, the mission to the services in the church upstairs.
Mercy hospital in the year ending De be given by the Jesuit Fathers J. M.
The first week o f the mission w ill be
cember 1, 1919, had .3,750 patients, ac Cunningham and A. R. W ise at the for women an^ the second for men.
cording to the report presented Monday Cathedral 'January 18 to February 1 is Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday o f the
evening at the annual staff meeting by to be made a time for the instruction first week, a children’s mission ■will be

John H. Reddin o f Denver Pre
sides at Sessions in
New Orleans.

of converts. It is hoped that many iion- given.
1,936 operations, Catholics will take advantage o f the
Father Hugh L. McMenamin this week
occasion to learn something o f the great
387, births, and only 175 deaths.
New Orleans (Special to Register)—
declared that efforts -were being put forth
The doctors re-elected their former o f truths o f Catholicity. Lectures for nonOutlining plans for a widespread cam
ficers as follow s; President, Dr. Hugh Catholics are to be given by the mission to make these two weeks the most not
paign to promote Americanization, eduTaylor; secretary, Dr. Harry B row n ;,ex ary priests every evening from 7:15 to able in the history o f the parish.
oatlon and patriotism and to fight Bolshe
ecutive committeemen with Drs. T ay 
vism, the first meeting o f the supreme
lor, Brown and Dr. Mitchell Burns—Drs.
assembly of the fourth degree, Knights of
George Moleen and T. Loon Howard. A f
Columbu.s/ was held at the St. Charles
The large amount of thieving and burglarizing
ter the business nieetmg a banq\iet was
Hotel Friday morning.
served, 54 doctors being present. The
would prompt the careful person to insure
The assembly, compri.sed o f eight men,
“Which means a saving of
staff contains 62, but some were absent
against these hazards, and quit worrying.
is vested with the e.xeeutive power o f this
from the city and several were ill. Ad
degree of tlie order in the United States,
Following is a report of the fund <r. J. D'jiinelly, Joseph Xewman, Patrick
dresses were given at the business meet
Canada and Mexico. Delegates from New
INSURANCE DEPARTMENT
ing or banquet by Dr. Mitchell Burns, raised by a committee o f the Fourth 1). Connor, A. G. Douds, J. J. Cody, J. C.
York City. Cliioago, Denver anid Arizona
to you.
Dr. Charles A. Ferris, Dr. George Moleen Degree Knights of Columbus for a Chriat- Campbell, Stephen P. Keating, M. Mc- comprise the delegates. The fourth de
and others. Dr. Bums declared that the mas treat in the various orphanages of Auliffe, J. E. Keniia, W . J. Bergin, Stan gree is the highest division of the order
efficiency shown by the Sisters and Denver. The list o f contributors is pub ley 9- Coffin, J. J. Meany, Ray H. Shet- and lias at the present time over 60,000
nurses in the year just closed was greater lished not because the men who gave to terly, W. H. Andrew.
FIFTEENTH AND CHAMPA STS.
'
members. The promoting of public spirit
the fund wish this publicity, but because
than ever before.
$ t —-James E. Gaule, Charles J. Thuriii, is one of its cliief aims.
f25 Suits and O’Coats, |20
it is wise to make a public accounting Fred P. Thaman, Stephen W . Ryan, A.
Heading the council is Supreme Mas
on account o f the number of persons M. Evans, Henry Ryan, Gerald L. Daley,
LADIES NAMED TO HELP
ter .John II. Reddin of Denver. His posi
|30 Suits and O’Coats, $24
IN CAMPAIGN FOR CHARITY interested in the affair. Most of the con ■f. P Curran, Rev. R. Servant, Jack tion is that of cliief executive of the en
tributors were Fourtli Degree K. of C., Lynch, Mrs. M. Larson.
$35 Suits and O’Coats, $28
tire degree in the three countries, United
Altho the weather was unfavorable, but a few’ other persons, including some
States, Mexico and Canada.
$40 Suits and O’Coats, $32
there was a large meeting o f St. Vin noii-Catliolics who heard about the treat
Other leaders and prominent officials
FARMERS ARE URGED
cent’s .Aid society at the home o f Mrs. and wished to assist it, voluntarily send
TO ORGANIZE SELVES of the Knights of Columbus in attend
$50 Suits and O’Coats, $40
I»u is Hough, 1575 Race street, Tuesday ing contributions, arc among the donors.
ance at the conference were: R. E. Burke
aftemoon. Splendid reports were given
The total of contributions was $931.45. liktitor. Register:
$60 Suits and O’Coats, $48
of this city. Dr. Timothy Hanrahan of
1455-57 GLENARM ST.
by the ladies who had charge of the The total expenses amounted to $898.64.
No one w'ill deny that labor, industrial Boston, W . J. Boyd of Xew York, Thomas
PHONE MAIN 7779
$75 Suits and O’Coats, $60
Orphans’ Christmas Dinner fund.
This left a balance on hand o f $32.81. "labor, with some o f itsninreasonable de- P. Flynn of Chicago, Robert K Morrison
Tl>e following ladies were named to TIk' committee has not yet decided what mand.M, smacks o f radicalism or Bolshe
of Prescott, Ariz., William J. McGinley
assist in the F'ederation of Clrarity cam to do with this money, but it will be vism de.spite its reasonable wish for reof X'cw Haven, supreme [Secretary, and
1 11 neglecting t h i s
,
paign: Mrs. 0 . L. Pettipier, captain: \ised for charity, as it was given for this form.s. X o wonder then, and we cannot
Death and Funeral Noticet
.Supreme Knight James H. Flaherty of
opportunity y o u do
Mrs. Vincent Swackenberg, Sirs. E. JL purpose. The li.st of donors follow s:
but. praise them, tliat the teachers, the Philadelphia.
By The Olinger Mortuary
yourself
an injustice.
Beeler, Mrs. P. R. Riordan, Mrs. A. G.
$100—Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihcn.
veterans of the American Ijcgion, and tlie
Joseph C. Pellitier of Boston, supreme
Douds,
Mrs.
M.
J.
O’Fallon,
Sirs.
H.
W.
$25—
A.
H.
Seep,
E.
M.
H
^
,
William
farmer.s, refused to take part in labor’ s advocate, liad charge of the meetings of
JEXNIE HANLOX, of 1,357 Bannock
Ho-(ailled '‘reconstnietion conference,” and the supreme board Sunday and Monday
street. Funeral services held from Olin- r.awrencc. Sirs. R. W . Kelly, Sirs. Janies Reagan, W. P. Horan, .1. K. Mullen.
$20—Joseph P. Dunn, T. J. Doniiegan. the American Federation of Labor has at the St. Charles.
ger’s chapel last Friday and from St. Lj-ncli, Misses Miriam Dillon, Staten,
$10—A. I’k. .\llcn, Dr. J. ,t. O’Xcil, John only it.self to blame for it if, on the Pith
Leo's churcli at 9 a. in. ]ntermei»t Mount Mohanna.
Among the prominent matters dis
The
4iiembers
were
j)leased
to
enroll
H.
Reddin, Charles Cassidy, John E. of December, at Washington, D. C., its cussed was the cojitinuanee of the edu
Olivet.
Sirs. SI. -I. O’F'allon as a life member of Cronin, J. F. Toner, P. J. Riordan, Ralph execiiitive council was disappointed. The
cational work among service men, in
the society. It was requested that a F. Taylor, J. W. Benson, Jos. J. Dryer, laud is safe as long as the laborers of
OBITUARY.
augurated during tlie war.
Post-war
Muss be olfercd for a late devoted mem- T. J. Patter.son, J. Leo Stark, a friend, the soil, tl'.e true original labor, are
work in Russia was debated.
.MATllKW .“^CHUELLER was buried IsT, Sirs. ,T. W . Benson. The dale of John F. Conw ay, G. R. Pope, T. J. Carlin, soiiiiil. It is with great ])ride that we
Saturday morning from residence at 1201 this service will be announced in ne.xt Geo. F. Cottrell, Fred W . Standart, John here reprint' the slogan sounded, only
31st street. Requiem High Mass at week’s Register.
homes and our home life would be con
.MeGregpr, John A. Martin, S. P. Mangan. two day.s later, at the Farmers’ Congress
Sirs. James Lynch favored with two
Sacred Heart church. liit<‘rment Mount
L L S
B R O S .
$5— William LaFortc, Charles Hast, at Fort Collins by Bisliop Tiheii:
siderably improved.
Olivet cemetery, under direction; of Hart beautiful vocal solos. The next meeting C. M. O’ Donnell, W. C. Weldon, Paul J.
K. 0. Sttm v, Propr.
The trouble with the world today is
“ Farmers! organize: work together,
will be held at the home o f Sirs. Fllla Koughan, Dr. M. D. t'uiTigan, W. E.
ford & SIcGonaty.
that it does not give Christ the proper
live together, plan together, market- to7 7 i Broadway
SYBIL RUTH .SCAXLAX of 1930 SL Wilkin, 1215 Corona street, on the Kreanier, D. G. Monaghan, Peter S. La geth(*r, and if necessary die together.”
recognition. And that same reason is
B m I Tahw far Yanr Masag.
Sherman street was burierl Saturday, first Tuesday of F’ebruary. This will l>e ment, Frank W . Lee, W. 11. Hilbert, T, And we say with the best sociologists,
the cause of so much home unhappiness,
the occasion of the annual election of J. Danahey, T. 0 . Kennedy, L. A. Bastin,
January 3, in Mount Olivet.
so much misunderstanding bet-ween hus
“ Back to the land.”
L.
P.\UL G. BRIXKHAIJS died December officers.
Homer J. Frederic, Rev. J. F. McDon
band and wife, between parents and chil

1560 'California St.

Denver

Rev. Motlier Regis, superior of the Mercy
Sisters.

There were

Burglary Insurance

Men’s Winter
Suits and Overcoats

REPORT MADE OF FUND FOR TREAT
GIVEN TO ORPHAN CHILDREN

$ 5 to $ 1 5

The Hibernia Bank & Trust Co.

S A L E P R IC E S

A R T IS T IC

MEMORIALS

Hartlord'-McConaty
Undertaking Co.

Clearance Sale
^
of
Underwear, Shirts
Hosiery Now On

“T
B I

QUIET CAN COME TO
MEN AGAIN ONLY BY
RETURN TO CHRIST

31 at Wichita Falls, Te.x.

He was the

son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul E. Brinklmus,
brother of Herman. Emil,'.Tohanna, Ed
ward and Frederiek Brinkhaus. nephew'
of .•\nielia ‘ Preekel. Funeral from resi
dence, 1257 Quitman strw l, Sunday at
stood tha
jl,
teal of 1:30. St. Elizabeth's cdiurch at 2 p. m.
■- time. Ba- Interment Mount Olivet. Members of St.
Ubliihad Elizabetli’s
coramandery,
Xo.
247,
1874. Knights of St. John, attended. Haekethaj Bros., directors.
ABBIE SCHMIDT, wife of William
Schmidt, daughter of Mrs. Abbic O’Con
nell, was buried Saturday from the resi

w.e.

We have

UraaalM

Praaidaat
Cao. A.

Brawlaa
TraMorar

THE DENVER MARBLE
and (iRANITE CO.

The three degrees will he given by Den
ver council, Knights o f Columbu.s, to
another large class next Sunday. Herbert
C. F'airall and William Dolan will have
eliarge of the third degree. Senty-five
candidates are to be initiated. All candi
dates and all Knights are expected to as
dence, 2005 Bryant.
St. Dominic’s semble in the basement of the Cathedral
church at 9 K.4n. Interment Mount Oli at 8:15 a. m|and attend the 8:30 Slass
vet. Hackethal Bros., directors.
in a body. The candidates will receive

HELEX DAVISOX of 3544 Blake
street. F’uneial services were lieW Sun
day morning at the residence at Jl
o’clock. / Interment Riverside cemetery,
under direction of W. P. Horan & Son.
THOMAS E. DARDIS of 30.50 Champa
street. F'uneral was held Sunday after
Office and Worka
noon from the W. P. Horan & Son fun
US4 Lawrence St., Denver, Oolo. eral chapel at 1:.30 o ’clock. Services at
Sacred Heart church at 2 o’clock. In
Phone Main 1815
terment Mount Olivet cemetery. Hus
W M . E. RUSSELL,
band of Mrs. Thomas E. Dardis, and
Oaalaa la
father of Percy C., Arthur, Francis K.,
Thomas E., Jr., and Helen E. Dardis.
C oke, W ood
Chrtreoal DELIA R Y AX of 1306 Champa street.
vfaiw
Offloa, 14SS Walton M.
F'uneral ■was held Saturday morning
Yard Ho. 1, Zrfulmar and 4tk from the W . P^ Horan &, Son fimeral
Yard Ho. 8, a u p la and 8»tk
chapel at 8:30 o’clock. Requiem Mass
acaln B8S, 688, 578.
at llbyola chapel at 9 o’clock. Interment
Mount Olivet cemetery. Mother of Mrs.
11. I. Brewer, Boulder, Colo.; Mrs. G. L.
Carliart of Reno, Xev.-, Mrs. I>eah
THE PARTICULAR DRUGGIST

MONUMENTS AND
MAUSOLEUMS

Doyle’s Pharm acy

18th Ave. & ClaifcaOB S t
Phone York 9335. Free Delivery.
CAMERAS AND FILMS.

the A. W. Clark Drug Co.
TWO STORES:
Comer 8tk Ave. and Jason St.
Third Ave and Elati St.

EVERYTHING IN DRUGS
A MOM K P R O D U C T

W H IT E L O A F
F L O U K
F o m o u s f o r Its H iijh O c c ili t y

EXCELSIOR FLOUR MILLS
Denver Colo.,

Phone M ib O .

n * OldMt u jd M olt R cllabli A «en ti tor
H otil B lip In ttal W ilt.
Hal* ind Y im a li B lip Sent Bverrwbare
vban R. R. Fare la Advanced.

C A N A D IA N
EM PLO YM EN T
AGENCY
Main 414.

1624 Larimer.
Denver, Colo.

■itablUtaed 1880.

M.

FEB. 14 AND 15 DATES
FOE $ 5/000 MINSTEEL

REGISTER WANT ADS

Rev. Mark W . Lappen, J. F. P’nrley, T.
.M. Morrow, W . G. Daugherty, .Arthur J.
Sullivan, Wm. R. Calvard, Rev. .T. M.
Walsh, W ill J. Doran, Xorman Sullivan,
J. J. Gardner, A. L. B. Moser, John D.
Devine. Edward L. Gilbert, D. J. Gaffy,
Josepii C. Maguire, Edward Schilling.
$6.50—Thomas Doyle.
$3— M. E. Malone, Otto H. Henemann,
George F. Torsney, Rev. W. S. Xeenan,
T. F. Savage, J. E. Sullivan, E. M. Free
man, Thomas L. Smith. E. P. McGovern,
P. .T. Reynolds.
$2.50— E. H. Glowminzcr, M. D. McEniry, Frank J. Cavanaugh, A. A. Spitzer, J. A. Noone, P. C. Schaefer, Milo R.

The Knights of Columbus have set the
dates for their minstrel show—February
14 and 15 atjithe Auditorium. It is ex
pected to raise $5,000. The show Will be
directed by Frank Devine. Rehearsals
will be held in the Cathedral and K. o f C. Foley.
halls.
$2— Robert Houghton, Bernard Daly,

.Tolm Hurley, J. J. McFeeloy, H. R. Mc

employed, in fine residence.
Downing, comer 13th Ave.

Apply 1284

FOR RENT— Xice room in refined
Catholie widow’s .borne, suitable for one
or two gentlemen. Breakfast if wanted.
Apply 4166 Knox Court.
A capable t'atholic woman wants to
keep hoti.se for gentleman; preferably one
with young oliildrcn: city or country.
Addrefis Box JV, care Register.
W AN TED —A young, refined Catholic
couple wants 2 or 3 rooms with sleeping
porch, completely and modrrnly fur
nished for light housekec])ing, by Feb
ruary 1st or liefore. Address J. Z. P.,
care Register.

HELEN W ALSH
Optometrist and Optician
All work receives my personal
attention.
OPTICAL SHOP
325 Sixteenth Street
Champa 1880.
Denver, Colo.

J. C. STORTZ
FUEL & FEED CO.

Phone Main 2483 4201 Josephine st

avenue.

MARGARET
TIE R X A X
of
2235
Remains were fonvanlcd from
Cleveland place.
Remains were for
warded from the W. P. Horan & Son
funera.1 chapel to Chattanooga, Tenn.
MARY A X X ENXIS at the home of
her niece, Mrs. R. H. Blackman, Little
ton. Funeral was held Wedne.sday morn
ing from the residence at 9 o’clock. Re
Th«o Haeketltal
quiem Mass at St. Mary’s church (Lit
Heo. Haekctbal
tleton) at 0:30 o'clock. Interment Mount
Olivet cemetery, pnder direction of W. P,
Horan & Son.
D EXXY SW EEXY.
Funeral held
Wednesday from St. Elizabeth’s church

HACKETHAL
BROS.

UNDERTAeS

at 9 o’clock.

PersonaJ
Service
Day or
Night

Private Ambulance
Phone Main
3658

1 4 5 1 Kalamath Street

W. J. KERWIN, Vlce-Prealdent

DIAMONDS
M . O’K e e fe J e w e lry Co.
The Store o f Quality
827 Fifteenth Street
•
Phone Main 6440
MAROARET O’KEEPBS, Treasurer

the first degree promptly at 10 a. m. at
the hall; luncheon will be held for the
candidates at noon at K. o f C. clubrooms,
and the second degree will start at 2, the
third immediately following. There will
be no banquet.

NEW-BORN BABE LEFT
ON BISHOP’ S DOOR-STEP

Duffy, Jos. V. Daly, C!has.
.Morrissey,
*.
______
J. B. McGauran, J. J. Harrington, John
3'renton.—A new-born babj' was found
F. Healv. ^ a t tlic w Smith, John J. Sul abamloii'Hl on the steps of the residence
livan, P. J. Henaghan, J. C. Kraii.se, D. o f the Rt. Rev. Thomas J. Walsh, Bisliop
F. Cahill, -Ta.s. A. MeSwigan, J. A. Gal- o f Trenton. The mother evidently surlaher, Rev. E. J. Maimix, .Mrs. C. H. iniscjl tliat the baby would receive kind
Webster, James E. Belien, George Taylor, treatment when site planned to leave her
.lohn Murphy. John F. Reardon, Rev. W. child, and the little one is being oared for
M. Higgins, Rev. Hugh L McMenamin, at the St. James’ I')av Xurserv.
J. H. O’ Hcrn, J. H. Reilly, Thopias Fitz.simnions, M. A. Stall, Ixmis P. I>eader,
Chas. J. O’Donnell, H. W. Swigert, Edw.
T. Gibbons, Frank A. Devine, John J.
Morrissey, F. M. Mahon, George Caron,
FOR RENT— 2 rooms for gentlemen

the W. P. Horan & Son funeral chapel Cabe, Joseph Bamber, Joseph M. Rihn,
to FlvansviRe, Ind., for interment.
MAGGIE RICOTTA of 3334 Xavajo
Butter Krust Bread
street. Funeral services held Tuesday
“
Takes
you back home”
Thomas and John Ryan of Denver.
afternoon at the W. P. Horan & Son
Interment Fairmont
EDWARD J. O'FLAHERTY o f 2226 funeral chapel.
BUY YOUR FUEL AND FEED OF
Glencoe street. F'uneral was 'held Fri cemetery.
JOSEPIIIXE CARRADO of 714 Wqst
day morning from the residence at 9:30
o’clock. Requiem Mass at the Blessed Loretto avenue. Requiem Mass was said
Sacrament church at- 10 o’clock. Inter Wednesday morning a t Mount Carmel
COAL, WOOD, HAY AND GRAIN
ment Mount Olivet cemetery, under di church at 9 o ’clock. Interment Mount
J. C. STORTZ, Prop.
Olivet
cemetery,
under
direction
of
W
rection of \V. P. Horan & Son.
JOHN S. AVEBER of .3.34 M'est 12th P. Horan & Son.

M n. J. White, Prop.

Preildent

KNIGHTS TO INITTATE
75 MEMBERS SUNDAY

ough, Maurice C. Dolan, Mary A. O’Fal
Ion, W . R. Knffcr, Thos. L. 0 ’ xeill, P. H.

DR. J. J. M EEHAN

DENTIST
PYORRHEA AND DENTAL X -RAY
B b u ri 9-12 a. m., 1-6 p. m.
tUITE 601 MACK BLK.
PH. M. 6266
16th and California.

Janies Sweeney Cigar Co.
Dr. M urphy’s Root Beer

(By Rev. Mark W. Lappen;)
FIRST SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY.
“ And He went down with them, and
fame to Xazareth, and was subject to
them.” —Gospel of the Sunday.
In thig brief manner the Evangelist
describes the boyhood and youth of our
Savior. And meager tho the description
be, it is .sufficient to indicate to us the
peaceful and harmonious tho uneventful
■life that was passed in the humble home
at Xazareth. It requires no stretching
of the imagination to realize that there
was the ideal home, an earthly haven of
peace and quiet where the I.ord of All
was subject to His creatures. Easily may
we draw aside the curtain of obscurity
and then behold the scene that is dis
closed before us and beholding learn much
to our profit.

waRiingThat applie'ri to all of us, our 000,000.

JACQ U ES BR O S.
MONUMENTS
^MAUSOLEUMS

S TARTER S TEEL

Office and Yards, 28 £ Sixth Ave.
Telephone South 73.

R IN G G E A R S

Phone Champa 3816
Strand Theater Building, 1634 Curtis St.
DENVER, COUJ.

□□□

These ring gears are to replace the cast iron teeth of the
original fly 'wheel.
Carried in Stock— Prompt Service

O’Brien’s Hat Store

,

KENT AUTC PARTS, 1743 Logan, Denver, Colo.

1112 SIXTEENTH ST.

Mount Olivet
Cemetery

Here you will And himdreds of
useful (rifts that any man
win appreciate.

NO SCRUBBING

BRAUTIFUL NECKWEAR AND
MUFFLERS

p sm

in the newest patterns and shapes.

CLEANER

Hats, Gloves, Shirts, Belts, etc.
Prices reasonable.

We are prepared to receive
your order for

NONESUCH Does tbeWoik
FO LLO W b iR E C n O N S .

WINTER CAPS

The only cemetery for
Oatholic people of Denver

f
r ^

I*

" ”

"

Evergreen Blankets
the Only Suitable Winter Grave
Decoration. $3.50 per Blanket.

Haurs, 9 ,-to 12; I to 6.

Suite 722 Mack Building.
□

□DC

Phone Main 8425.

D R . J . J. O 'N E I L - D e n t is t

City Office,
403 Gas & Electric Bldg.

W. C. BAN8EN, S «r e ta ry

their work in life is nothing more than
safeguarding Christ and His interests, of
making Christ’s path into the hearts of
their children more easy and eventually
of gaining them body and soul for our
Lord. And unlike Christ, too many chil
dren seem to think that obedience is no
longer a virtue and- should play no part
in their lives. All unruliness, all stub
bornness, all bitterness and disobedience
were unknown to the Christ Child and
should be unknown to Jhe Catholic ,child
of today^ if he is to contribute his share
towards making Christ the Master of

the home.
In order to return to tranquility the
world must learn again to recognize
Christ and likewise in order to have the
right kind of Christian homes, parents
The chief reason for the happiness that and children must endeavor to give Christ
reigned there wa.s the fact that Christ His proper place in their home life. Too
was ever pi’esont. Even tho He was sub often He exists only in name. He must
ject in obedience to Mary arid Joseph, live in reality. His example must ever
still the.se two could never forget fiir a be kept before our minds and every ef
moment who and' what He was. The fort must bo made to reproduce Him and
neighbors might consider Him merely a His home at Xazareth in the Catholic
winsome child similar to all the chil homes o f today. IjCss license, Ic.ss spirit
dren of the vicinity, but kinder and more of unbridled freedom, fewer movies, more
thoughtful, 'brighter and more cheerful. obedience, more frequent praj'ers and ar
They knew Him, however, and all their dent Communions n the part' of parents
efforts were directed towards making and children will tend to give Oirist a
His earthly home a more fitting and suit stronger foothold and make more lasting
able abode o f the Divinity that was in the peace and joy of Christ. Make, then,
Him. Girist was the Master of that Christ the Master of your homes, of -your
house and if we expect even a shadow of hearts and souls, make Him the Master
the joy and- peace that He brought He of your lives and you wilfffind that He
must also be the Master of our homes. will be subject also to your wishes and
A t the Apostolic Mission Home in desires, to your petitions and prayers,
Washington there is iiiscrilied over the granting you all that will be necessary to
doors the following w ords: “ G irist is make your sojourn on this earth one con
the Master of Tliis House.” Evfry young tinued reign o f peace and contentment. \
priest aspiring to a missionary career
who enters that building is confronted
with that inscription which stands forth MILLIONS OVERSUBSCRIBED
IN WELFARE CAMPAIGN
as a warning to ■him that all that he
doe.s— his studies, his recreations, his
Buenos Aires.— The promoters looked
whole life— must be subservient to Him,
the Master as well as the Servant of forward to realizing a sum of $10,000,600
all. W ith tliat- same inscription over our in a campaign in Argentina to promote
own doors, written there either literally social welfare along Catholic principles.
or figurativ^-, piid ever herded as a But Buenos Aires alone subscribed $13,-

-L\sk your neighbors to subscribe for
The Register.

noc

dren. Unlike Mary and Joseph, many a
father and mother forget the fact that

16th and California Streets.

J

EXCELLENT

Fine Fabrics
Varnish Surfaces
Painted Surfaces
Enameled Surfaces
Fine for Wash Day

M A D E IN D E N V E R
Grocery, Paint and Hardware Stores Sell It.

NONESUCH Paint Cleaner Co.
Phone Champa 2619.

Denver, Colo.

DOD
»

V

